Rahul Chandawarkar received the prestigious “Ramnath Goenka Excellence in Journalism” award from the Vice President of India, Shri Hamid Ansari at a function held at the Taj Palace Hotel, New Delhi on January 16, 2012.

Nayampally Abhay also known as Guitar N. Abhay in music circles for his contribution in bringing the guitar into mainstream Carnatic Classical music.
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We are publishing below the Revenue and Expenses Statement of Entire Centenary Programmes held during KSA Centenary Year from 26th November 2010 to 26th November 2011

**EXPENSES AND RECEIPTS**

**EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opening Centenary Programme held on 26th November 2010 at Ravindra Natya Mandir,Prabhadevi, Mumbai</td>
<td>642244.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Documentary Film on KSA</td>
<td>474422.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of KSA Centenary Diary</td>
<td>206500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangeet Sammelan</td>
<td>228327.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suman Sugandh Programme on 18th August 2011 at Nehru Centre Worli, Mumbai</td>
<td>237584.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuvadhara Orchestra (MUSICAL THERAPY) Held on 24th Sept 2011 at M.E.S. Auditorium, Pune</td>
<td>240140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Act Drama Festival held on 23rd &amp; 24th October 2011 at Karnataka Sangha Hall, Matunga, Mumbai</td>
<td>196956.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closing Centenary Programme held on 26th November 2011 at Nehru Center, Worli, Mumbai</td>
<td>636535.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2862708.50</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPONSORSHIPS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Sponsorship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE SHAMRAO VITHAL BANK LTD.</td>
<td>1000000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI PRAVEEN KADLE (for Opening ceremony 26/10/10)</td>
<td>150000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI ANIL BHATKAL (for Opening ceremony 26/10/10)</td>
<td>150000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI DURGESH CHANDAVARKAR (for Opening ceremony 26/10/10)</td>
<td>150000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI N.S.RAO (for Opening ceremony 26/10/10)</td>
<td>150000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI KISHORE MASURKAR (SUMAN SUGANDH)</td>
<td>100000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI PRAVEEN KADLE (SUMAN SUGANDH)</td>
<td>100000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI ANIL BHATKAL (for YUVADHARA PROG.)</td>
<td>100000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI DURGESH CHANDAVARKAR (for YUVADHARA PROG)</td>
<td>100000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI ANIL BHATKAL (Closing Ceremony 26/11/11)</td>
<td>100000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI KISHORE MASURKAR (Closing Ceremony 26/11/11)</td>
<td>100000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRI DURGESH CHANDAVARKAR (Closing Ceremony 26/11/11)</td>
<td>100000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALE OF KSA CENTENARY DIARIES</td>
<td>74800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANGEET SAMMELAN SOUVENIR (ADVERTISEMENTS)</td>
<td>278000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALE OF SOUVENIR, TICKETS, LUNCH COUPONS-SANGEET SAMMELAN</td>
<td>28250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.S.A. CENTENARY SOUVENIR (ADVERTISEMENTS)</td>
<td>175000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALE OF CENTENARY SOUVENIRS</td>
<td>22480.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2856050.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is a excess of Expenditure of Rs.6658.50 (Rupees Six Thousand Six Hundred Fiftyeight and paise Fifty only) over Receipts. These expenses will be debited to Centenary Year Celebration Provision Account which has balance of Rs.175000.00
A crisis is a true test of character, they say. And given how several people find themselves in a crisis these days, it is useful to remember some basic lessons in surviving and succeeding in troubled times. Ups and downs are a part and parcel of business and of life, but how you tackle the downs holds the key to the highs that might occur later in life.

A business you started could run into trouble. Or, you could find yourself laid off. You may find yourself burdened with some emotional upheaval. Or a health problem that lays you low. You may face leadership crisis, parental crisis, educational problems, financial crunch, unrequited love, relationship uncertainty, so on and so forth.

In such cases, it is important to ensure that you don’t get petrified into inaction, or worse, slunk into depression. The secret is to stay cool, calm and collected. Don’t fret. Just keep moving, keep fighting, and keep trying. Maybe at that point of time you feel that fighting hard, in what looks like a hopeless situation, won’t guarantee success. But remember, not trying at all...and simply giving up...is a guaranteed failure. When you find yourself with your back to the wall, when you feel you are cornered, when you think you are going deeper and farther into a deep black hole, that’s the time when you need to stand up tall, square your shoulders, take a deep breath and surge forward with certainty and conviction. Believe in “that’s not the end of the world”. Trust yourself and your ability to cope with any situation. Think of the way out and way further, prepare a plan of action, chart your course, and then act.

When you are down in the dumps, remember to keep fighting. What you do in these difficult times will determine what happens to you next. Not only could this be the key to your survival, it could potentially be a life changer. That moment of strife, that hour of darkness, those crisis-ridden days could be the opportunity to craft a new beginning, a new triumph. Remember this pearl of wisdom – don’t get frustrated doing continuous, unresolved efforts.....sometimes the last key of the bunch, opens the lock!

It never helps to wallow in self-pity, or curse your stars or play the blame game. Remember every adversity has the opportunity couched within. It is up to you to grab it. And what you do when the going gets tough, is what defines your outcome. After all the strength of a man’s character is determined not by where he stands in times of comfort but by where he stands in times of conflict and trouble. The depth of our personality is revealed by the way we respond to situations we dislike thoroughly.

The next time you find yourself struggling, remember it might just be your preparation for take-off. When you get the chance to struggle, make the most of it. After all, in the dictionary, “success” always comes after “struggle”.

And the same is oh-so-true in the book of life, no pain...no gain!!

Suresh S. Hemmady
With Best Compliments
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Golden Wedding Anniversary

It is our great pleasure to announce the Golden Wedding Anniversary of Smt. Shaila Shantaram Kallianpur (nee Indu Bagade) and Shri Shantaram Bhavanishanker Kallianpur,

who were married on December 28, 1961.

A partnership like yours is rare;  
50 years you’ve been together!  
You’ve always been a loving team,  
In sunny and stormy weather.  
Nothing can tarnish your lasting love;  
At 50 years, you’re gold.  
Your affection shines as you go through the years,  
With each other to love and to hold.

We seek the blessings of our Kuldevata, LakshmiNarayan-Mahamaya, Shanta Durga, Lord Bhavanishanker, our holy Guru Parampara and Shri Dada Bhagwan to grant them good health, a long life of togetherness and happiness.

May Gold turn to Platinum

Love and Regards from,

Arti – Rajesh  
Rhea, Atharva  
Kalyanpur  

Akshata- Yateen  
Arohi  
Dhareshwar  

Padmini – Pravin  
Divya  
Kailaje  

Sharmila – Vivek  
Vidyesh  
Shirali  

Bagades, Hattangadys, Ugrankars, Savurs, Gulwadys, Chandavarkars, Honnavars and Near and Dear Ones.
Awards and Recognition!

The CA Business Achiever Award is instituted to honour the exemplary work of Chartered Accountants in Industries by recognizing those who have demonstrated excellence in their professional as well as personal life and are role models for others in the industry. They have also created value for their organization and stake holders on a sustainable basis. The Selection Committee was headed by Shri. N. R. Narayana Murthy, Chairman Emeritus, Infosys Limited and consisted of eminent personalities and leaders of industry.

This award comes in the course of the 40th year of the glorious existence of Suprabha Group of Companies, Pune. The Suprabha Group is the recognized leader in India in the field of packaging and corrosion prevention. The Group has blossomed from a company with a small turnover to a conglomerate of 3 Units with a group turnover of 100 crores.

Over a period of time, Mr. Prabhakar Bantwal has built a strong team of over 400 people, managing the organization in a highly professional manner. Suprabha today is the leader in its category and is a highly diversified organization with a completely integrated manufacturing set-up. Due to strong focus on its customers, Suprabha, under his able leadership has won five INDIASTAR Awards from the Indian Institute of Packaging and three WORLDSTAR Awards from the World Packaging Organisation for Excellence in Packaging in the last 10 years. This is indeed a very proud moment for all those associated with Mr. Prabhakar Rao Bantwal and the CA Business Achiever – SME Award 2011 is the ‘Cherry on the Cake’!

Prabhakar Rao Bantwal, Chartered Accountant, Chairman and Managing Director, Suprabha Group of Companies, Pune, was conferred the prestigious CA Business Achiever - SME Award 2011, by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India, in a glittering function held at the Bangalore Palace Grounds, Bangalore on 9th December, 2011.

(Seen in the picture from left to right: Central Council Member, Vice President - ICAI Mr. Jaydeep N. Shah, President - ICAI C. A. G. Ramaswamy, C. A. Mr. Prabhakar Rao Bantwal, Hon’ble Minister for Corporate Affairs Dr. M. Veerappa Moily, Hon’ble Deputy Chairman of Rajya Sabha Mr. Rahman Khan, Jury Member Mr. B. P. Rao, Central Council Member, Mr. K. Raghu.)

Suprabha Protective Products (Pvt.) Ltd.
Bhandari Apts., First Floor, 373, Somwar Peth, Pune – 411 001, India.

Tel.: +91 20 26136123, +91 20 26131238
Fax: +91 20 26135003
e-mail : info@suprabha.com
www.suprabha.com
It’s all about keeping them out

Problems caused by pigeons and other birds are major irritants in housing complexes/offices / Industrial areas. This is not just a nuisance but also a big health hazard and requires urgent Bird Proofing to be done by experts.

We provide solutions using the latest technologies and material which allow 100% air and light, Long lasting, Maintenance free, Good value for money and Do not harm the birds in any way.

Call Nets n Spikes NOW to provide free site visits for inspection, understanding nature of the problem and suggesting solutions which are tailor-made.

Nets n Spikes is part of prestigious the Belvynus Group. We have rich experience of Bird netting, Bird Spikes, Mosquito netting and DWC strip curtain installations across Industries and residences ALL OVER INDIA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residential Bird Netting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Bird Netting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird Spikes Installation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosquito Roller Screens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWC Strip Curtains</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Office: North Main Road, Koregaon Park, Pune 410 001
Website: www.netsnspikes.com

Call  Ravi Gokarn  on +91 90043 61115  or  mail info@netsnspikes.com
50th Wedding Anniversary
on 18th March, 2012

Dr. Gurudutt and Mrs. Chitra (nee Pandit) Kalle
Our family is full of joy because
You’re celebrating your fiftieth;
And as your kids, we want to say
As parents, you’re the “niftieth!”
On your Golden Anniversary,
We hope you have lots of fun.
We’re happy for you, and for us, because
In the parent lottery, we won!

May God Bless you with Good Health and Happiness,
and may the Gold turn into Platinum
Love from Shyam/Geeta/Vaibhav, Vinay/Sangeeta/Prateek/
Mohit
Best wishes and compliments from family,
relatives and friends

CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS
SHRI DATTESHWAR TEMPLE, SHIRALI
26th to 29th March, 2012

On the auspicious occasion of the
100th Vardhanti of Shri Datteshwar Temple, Shirali, the
punar-pratishtha of the sacred vigraha of Lord Dattatreya will
be performed at the Divine Hands of the
11th Mathadhipati of Shri Chitrapur Math,
our revered and beloved
Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji.

The Bhavanirao Charities Trust joyfully invites all devotees
to Shirali on the above dates
to participate in this Mahotsava and to receive the divine
grace of Lord Dattatreya and Parama Pujya Swamiji.
This ceremony will commemorate the centenary of this
shrine, which was consecrated in 1912 at the Divine Hands
of the venerated 8th Mathadhipati of Shri Chitrapur Math,
Parama Pujya Shrimat Pandurangashram Swami,
and was built with His divine blessings by the benevolent
patriarch of the Udiavar family of Calicut,
the late Shri Udiavar Bhavanirao.

CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS
SHRI DATTESHWAR TEMPLE, SHIRALI
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punar-pratishtha of the sacred vigraha of Lord Dattatreya will
be performed at the Divine Hands of the
11th Mathadhipati of Shri Chitrapur Math,
our revered and beloved
Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji.

The Bhavanirao Charities Trust joyfully invites all devotees
to Shirali on the above dates
to participate in this Mahotsava and to receive the divine
grace of Lord Dattatreya and Parama Pujya Swamiji.
This ceremony will commemorate the centenary of this
shrine, which was consecrated in 1912 at the Divine Hands
of the venerated 8th Mathadhipati of Shri Chitrapur Math,
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and was built with His divine blessings by the benevolent
patriarch of the Udiavar family of Calicut,
the late Shri Udiavar Bhavanirao.
Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor: It was interesting to read articles on Late Pandit Pannalal Ghosh....wizard of bansuri, Pandit Pannalal Ghosh.... a shishya's tribute and Late Pandit Devendra Murdeshwar... published in KSA Feb'2012 issue. I feel the circle of friends and admirers of Pandit Devendra Murdeshwar would be incomplete, without the inclusion of Pandita Moghubai Kurdivkar, Gangubai Hangal, Pt Bhumisen Joshi, Pt Jitendra Abhisheki, Pt Mallikarjun Mansur, Shri Ramesh Nadkarni, Shri R H Bengeri, to name a few, and from this generation Pandita Kishori Amonkar, Arati Ankalikar. Perhaps, a little known fact was his fetish with oil and canvas. The portrait of his Guru in oils, in a deep meditative trance while performing, adorns his house. He had an uncanny ability to sketch portraits, in pencil, within a few minutes. Pt Vinayak Vora, Kavivarya Yashwant Deo were his favourite subjects and he has captured hundreds of their moods on paper, during his stint with AIR, Mumbai, as Music Producer. He was also an accomplished 'marksman', in possession of a rifle which could fire unique 'hollow' bullets, that which would tear to shreds, while exiting from the target. His ability to locate and focus on a target in darkness, is perhaps, next only to Arjuna and Dashrath of our epics.

Santosh Nadkarni, Kandivali

News from Punyatma Prabhakar Sharma Seva Mandal

Mr. Naval Sonar, Principal got the “Shikshak Puraskar” from All India Achievers Foundation, New Delhi. Nilesh Navale of IndiraBharati Karnabadhir Vidyalaya got 86% in SSC and got admission in ITI, Nashik, now he stood 2nd in Mid term among normal students.

Anusuyatmaja Matimand Vidyalaya won 4 Gold, 2 Silver and 2 Bronze and IndiraBharati Karnabadhir Vidyalaya won 6 Gold, 2 Silver and 3 Bronze medals in District Level Sports Heats. 26 schools participated in these heats.

3rd and 4th Jan Medical Camp was organized by one of our trustees and 11 Epileptic MR children were treated and given medicines for one month.
With best compliments from:
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Rahul Chandawarkar

Rahul Chandawarkar (48), Pune based journalist was recently awarded the prestigious 5th Ramnath Goenka excellence in journalism award for environmental reporting.

Rahul was one of 36 journalists across India who received the prestigious awards from the Honourable Vice President of India, Shri Hamid Ansari at the Taj Palace hotel in New Delhi on January 16. Rahul, till recently an assistant editor with the Daily News Analysis (DNA) newspaper in Pune won the award for reporting extensively on the ecological degradation of the twin-hill stations of Mahabaleshwar and Panchgani in Maharashtra in the DNA newspaper.

Rahul's reports helped environmental activists urge the Bombay High court to pass strictures against the municipal councils of the hill stations to get their sewage treatment and garbage disposal acts into place. The state forest department also came under the scanner for their lax supervision of the endangered forests.

Rahul's progression towards the Goenka award has been systematic. He first completed a 15-month training programme with the international environmental organization, LEAD (leadership for environment and development) in 2004 and honed his environmental reporting skills through a BBC world service trust training programme in 2006. The Goenka award has been a culmination of this groundwork. Rahul an MBA by training has worked with the multinational bank, ANZ Grindlays Bank for six years before becoming a full-time journalist in 1997.

Rahul lives in Pune with his wife Shobhana (nee Kundaji), a senior manager with Infosys Technologies Limited and daughter Tanvi, a budding photographer.

****

Guitar N. Abhay

Music is magical! The aura of classical music brings to our minds the enchanting notes of the Taanpura and the melodious ragas. But an oft used instrument in Western Music, the Guitar, hasn't so far been connected with pure Carnatic Classical. Abhay Nayampally of Pune, or Guitar N Abhay as he is more commonly known in the music fraternity, has pursued consistently to bring precisely this instrument into mainstream Carnatic Classical on par with other contemporary musical instruments.

A disciple of world renowned Mandolin Maestro Padmashree U Srinivas, N Abhay has successfully adapted the guitar into Carnatic classical music without making any sort of modifications to the instrument in its structure or tuning. Having performed with many eminent artistes such as Aditya Kalyanpur, Ravi Chary, Pt. Rupak Kulkarni etc, Abhay has effectively conveyed that the guitar has the potential to be a mainstream Carnatic Classical instrument, earning him the credit of being one of those very few who are pioneering to introduce the guitar on par with other western instruments already adapted into the Carnatic fold.

Abhay is one of the first few to adapt the Naadaswaram style of playing on the guitar drawing inspiration from his Guru U Srinivas. He has a distinctly unique style of playing Carnatic on the guitar which has instantly drawn the youth as well as elders and connoisseurs to appreciate his performances. With the potential to draw the youth towards Indian classical music through an instrument with which they instantly connect and is widely popular, Abhay is surely contributing towards the preservation of this centuries old artform. However, Abhay humbly attributes the growing success of his career to the blessings of his Guru Param Poojya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, his music Guru U Srinivas and his parents – Anand and Viju Nayampally.

Abhay firmly believes Carnatic classical music
being extremely spiritual in nature commands utmost devotion and reverence. Hence, the playing of Carnatic music itself becomes a spiritual Sadhana. And this certainly reflects in his playing as has been observed by his co-artiste time and again.

Having entered the music scene with his unique style, Abhay is creating waves and one can surely look out for his performances and recordings with eminent artistes in the classical, fusion and film fraternity. We wish him all success and a bright future in his musical career!

(An adaptive translation of the original Marathi article by Aakanksha Marulkar which appeared in Maharashtra Times dated 5th February 2012)

**Bal Mundkur**

Economic Times of 18 January 2012 has aptly published an Article on Bal Mundkur, calling him as the Last Great Advertising Nawab. A week ago, Bal died at 86 years.

In Chitrapur Saraswat Community, he was an outstanding figure in the field of Advertising for the period 1951 to 1991, perhaps the topmost in Independent India.

He was a flamboyant, larger than life character with his elegant trademark beard and lionine mane of hair. He played a significant role in the development of the Indian advertising industry.

For 10 years, he prepared Advertisements for Indian Newspapers and Magazines under the British Company – Bensons (Now Ogilvy). In 1961, he started his own company ULKA Advertising and with most attractive ads, he managed to get orders from India’s topmost Companies: Hindustan Lever, ITC, Tata Companies, Godrej Steel, Mukund Steel, Air India, Amul Butter, Zodiac Neck Ties, Zandu Balm etc.

He formed Advertising Luncheon Club – An Umbrella for all Indian Advertising Companies to look into their overall problems.

In 1993, at 68 years he retired and settled in Goa living in a beautiful bungalow near the Mandovi River. He raised Funds for Goa’s Museum of Christian Art and also for the Hospital for Cerebral Palsy.

He is one of the unsung Heroes in India’s Development, born in the tiny Chitrapur Saraswat Community – Tiny but shining with Heroes in Diverse Fields.

*Contributed by R.S. Mundkur*
TATA REALTY AND INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED (TRIL)

TRIL VISION
To develop best-in-class Infrastructure and Real Estate projects which contribute to national economy and enhance the quality of life.

TRIL FOCUS AREAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Real Estate</th>
<th>Infrastructure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Office Space</td>
<td>Special Economic Zones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT Office Space</td>
<td>Urban Infrastructure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Space</td>
<td>Airports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Space</td>
<td>Ports</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tata Realty and Infrastructure Limited,
Elphistone Building 2nd Floor,
10 Veer Nariman Road, Mumbai -400001
Ph:+91-22-6629 4000
website www.tata-realty.com
A CLEAN WAY TO MAKE BETTER PROFITS

By Applying Our Performance Proven Equipments

Pioneers In:

Chip Handling & Coolant Management Systems.
Chip / Swarf / Scrap Handling Conveyors
Chip / Swarf Processing Systems
Coolant Filtration Systems
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A Mayfran International Unit
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UTLIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5
An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50°C.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX
FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn
Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature range 900°C to -250°C

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb
A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16
Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels” and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. Also high yield strength of more than 500 N/MM²

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26
Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids. Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps and valves, in fertilizers plant.
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**Homeopathic Medicines**
- Wide Range of Products of All leading Indian & Foreign Manufacturers
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**Tasty Herbal Teas**
- Bowel Regulator
- Cold Relief
- Digestive
- Headache Relief
- Sugar Balance
- Tonic
- Weight Manager

**Natural Honeys**
- Certified Organic
- Saffron
- Wild Forest
- Chirchidi
- Orange Blossom
- Neem
- Tiger Reserve
  *and many more...*

**Homeo-Herbal Cosmeceuticals**
- Acne Cream & Soap
- Moisturising Lotion & Soap
- Anti-wrinkle Cream
- Face Moisturising Cream & Soap
- Shampoos
- Toothpaste
- Skin-care Talc
  *and much more...*

**Bach Flower Remedies**
Bach Flower Remedies Help to Correct Emotional Imbalances & Replace Negative Emotions with Positive Emotions
- Most Modern & Scientifically Designed & Managed Homeopathic Pharmacy
- Fully Air-conditioned. Dust, Insect & Pollution-free Interiors

**NUEST HOMEO-HERBAL**
- Shop No. 5, ‘Shiv Darshan’, Shankar Lane, Opp Municipal Garden, Kandivli (West), Mumbai-400 067. Phone: 98213 81293

Email: mail@nuesthm.com  Website: www.nuesthm.com

**CALL NOW: 022 - 26122144, 09821381293 TO GET QUICK DOOR DELIVERY ANY WHERE IN INDIA** (at nominal charge)
Shri Atmaram Ganpat Haldipur  
NALKUR SRIPAD RAO

On 12th December 2011, the Chitrapur Saraswat community lost a stalwart of the Math's affairs when Shri Haldipur Atmaram breathed his last, at the ripe age of 102 years.

My first contact with Atmamaam was a visit to his office in the early forties in connection with a job for my brother-in-law, and the stern look at me rather than the candidate for the job, is still green in my mind. Atmamaam was later to become my closest aide in the Math affairs from 1974 when the new Standing Committee assumed office under my Presidency and we began work at Shirali under Param Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji. We were four or five committee members completely immersed in the Math work but in one corner of the office with the typewriter for hours together was Atmamaam. This friendship and love persisted for about 37 years in the service of the Math and the Guruparampara till Atmamaam laid down his arms on that fateful day of 12th December 2011.

Atmamaam was a very strict disciplinarian, and his one shout was enough to stop anyone in their track and bring every activity to a halt. Atmamaam later became the President of the Standing Committee till 1992, and his tenure as President was probably the most crucial period that the Math and the community faced.

This period also brought Atmamaam and me together closer and I would not be wrong if I say that he was one of the best friends I have ever known. A lot of improvement of work of the Math took place during this period.

1997 was like a rising sun with the new Mathadhipati Param Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji ascending the Peetha. In this connection, I would like to narrate one incident regarding the gold ornaments belonging to our Mathadhipati. This was held in safe custody by Atmamaam during the period our community was rudderless, with every small item noted meticulously, and was duly handed over to the New Incumbent Swamiji. Not a soul did smell of the ornaments during the tumultuous period in between.

Under the instructions from Param Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji, the Shree Trust was incorporated by me along with Atmamaam, and he was till last an active participant of the Trust and we all miss his presence tremendously.

When I described Atmamaam's anger and 'avataar' we may misunderstand his real nature. I have personally witnessed numerous occasions wherein he has been so kind and helped hundreds of people not only those employed in Hindustan Construction Company but in all walks of life when required. His kindness could be seen by the help he rendered to the concerned persons.

His wife Revati lived equally long and theirs was a record for the longest married life of any couple.

He is survived by two sons and a daughter. May his soul rest in peace and memory linger long in the annals of the Chitrapur Saraswat Community.

Apology

We have published an article ‘Why We Visit Temples?’ in February 2012 issue of Kanara Saraswat (P29-30) and the Author’s name has been given as Anand Kundaji. However Anand Kundaji has brought to our attention that he is not the author of this article and neither does he subscribe to the views expressed therein. The article was received as an Internet Forward and it was mistakenly ascribed to Anand Kundaji. We deeply regret the error and offer our apologies to Anand Kundaji.
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Introduction
The incidence of obesity, diabetes mellitus, and other such lifestyle-related disorders is increasing in India and worldwide. Of utmost concern is the prediction by the World Health Organization (WHO) that India is poised to be the Diabetes Capital of the world by year 2025! India could have 35 million diabetics by year 2025. Research studies have identified that rapid urbanization and economic growth resulting in faulty diet and lifestyle patterns are the major causative factors. The focus would clearly be on identifying the triggers and preventing them. Through this and subsequent articles I will attempt to create awareness of the causes and the preventive role of diet and lifestyle management. I will also try and highlight some of the pitfalls of unsafe/unethical, quick and instant solutions offered in the popular media and which can cause more harm than good.

Metabolic Syndrome
This is a term given to the cluster of lifestyle disorders viz., overweight and obesity, hypertension (high blood pressure), dyslipidemia (altered blood lipids/fats) cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus (high blood sugar). It is often observed that a person has more than one of these disorders. It is being recognized that the presence of one or more such problems in the same individual is not a mere coincidence but an indication of an underlying aberration. Such an aberration increases the possibility of developing the lifestyle disorders.

The core aberration/abnormality is believed to be due to Insulin (Insulin Resistance). Insulin a hormone secreted by the pancreas, helps in utilization of sugars, fats and proteins from our diet. Insulin resistance, in simple terms refers to the fact that insulin secreted by the human body is no longer adequate/ in a form which can be utilized by the body. This results in complete disarray in the utilization of dietary nutrients. The resultant disarray has far-reaching implications because it can trigger the onset of other disorders. Two of the most important factors which reduce insulin action are faulty diet practices (such as high caloric intake, high fat, etc) and lifestyle factors (such as one devoid of physical activity). The genesis of all the lifestyle-related disorders appears to be its link to insulin.

Research has shown some interesting observations such as:

- The concept of a Normal Body Weight is a misnomer. Having a “normal” body weight is not a fool-proof protection against any of the lifestyle disorders
- The incidence of the disease/disorders in developing countries appears to be higher in the young age group (30-45 years) and in the most productive age of life
- The intensity/severity of the diseases are much higher in developing countries than in the developed countries
- Incidence of these diseases has no urban vis-à-vis rural differentiation. High prevalence rates of hypertension and diabetes have been observed in several rural Indian communities
- In India, no differentiation is observed among affluent and the middle class. Differences perhaps may exist as far as awareness of these disorders and the causative role of diet
- From the stand point of insulin action, normal body weight is not just the optimal weight for height. More importantly it is a measure of the fat deposited in the abdominal area. The fat deposited in the abdomen/waist has shown the highest correlation with insulin sensitivity and action. This means that smaller the waist circumference, greater is the ability of insulin to function effectively and ward off disorders. A higher waist circumference/girth
translates into ineffective insulin action and hence likelihood of disorders.

- Indians and Southeast Asians have certain unique clinical and biochemical characteristics which are collectively referred to as “Asian Phenotypes” or “South Asian phenotypes”. This translates to Indians and Southeast Asians having clinical features of disorders different from those observed in Western populations.

- Metabolic syndrome develops even among Indians with normal weight and increases exponentially with increase in body weight. In the CURES study conducted by researchers in Chennai, the prevalence of Metabolic Syndrome was 17.9% among those with a healthy body weight; 40.2% among overweight participants and 53.2% among those who were obese.

- Prevalence of Metabolic Syndrome is 50% to 75% higher among South Asian women as compared to men.

These statistics provide an insight into the peculiarities observed among Asians, particularly Indians. Given the far-reaching implications, the focus should be on prevention of these disorders. From a nutritional standpoint, I believe that the traditional Indian diet and more so the Saraswat diet is nutritious and healthy. However I wish to emphasize that it is often overlooked that our traditional diets were best suited to the lifestyle prevailing then. In present times however, with rapid modernization and the subsequent change in our lifestyle, it is imperative that some of our dietary practices be altered/modified. This could help in prevention as well as treatment of existing medical problems.

Conclusion

As clichéd as it may sound, it cannot be emphasized more that “Prevention is better than Cure”! Given the current understanding of the role of insulin in contributing to the ‘near-epidemic’ proportions of obesity, hypertension, hyper/dyslipidemia, diabetes and cardiac disorders, there is urgency in translating it to safe and practical approaches to prevent these disorders. It is clear then that using dietary and lifestyle measures to improve/increase insulin action is the way forward. If by improving insulin sensitivity one can curtail the onset of other disorders, then it has remarkable implications. Going forward, the approach most promising is to treat the cause and not just the symptoms of disease. Although the understanding of what causes insulin resistance is far from complete, there is enough evidence that correcting our dietary and lifestyle habits has the most beneficial impact. My subsequent articles will detail dietary and lifestyle modifications needed for various lifestyle disorders.

Sad Demise

Taranath Sheshgiri Kalbag (98 yrs.) of Virar, husband of Late Sujata Kalbag, passed away peacefully at Dapodi, CME, Pune on 13 th Feb. 2012.

Deeply mourned by :
In the previous issue, in Part 1 of this article, this writer had discussed some ideas about how to change the paradigm of governance in this country. Some of the ideas were – changing the nomenclature of ‘minister’ to ‘public servant’ so that the idea of public service gets imbibed in the language, and changing the way we elect ministers by making sure they are professionally qualified to govern.

Now we delve deeper into the matter of qualified public servants. The obvious question is: Is the education system equipped for such degrees, and who will be qualified to teach governance at such universities?

The answer could be that all government recognised Indian universities should be allowed to start new courses in subjects of governance, based on syllabi formed under guidance of scholars and experts from various government agencies. The degrees could be Bachelor of Governance (B.GO) and Master Of Governance (M.GO).

A new ministry called Ministry of Institutional Governance (MIG) can be created for the induction of prospective candidates (under the supervision of the Chief Election Commission) after conducting written examinations and interviews for selection of governance candidates.

With the rising number of young people getting actively involved in political affairs over the past few years, one can surely expect a huge interest in learning ‘governance’ academically. Since this is a graduation and post-graduation course, students will be mature enough to start taking part in government affairs when they graduate, at the age of 23 / 24. After a couple of years of internship in which they understand the proceedings of both houses of parliaments and state legislatures, they can be allowed to participate in the elections.

For addressing the question of teachers, we have to jump to another issue – the retirement age of all PS, PPS and CHPS, similar to ‘60 years of age’ rule for government employees. This will achieve two things — one, the entry of new, young, dynamic men and women every year, bringing in new enthusiasm and innovative ideas. And two, the retired parliamentarians, with their rich experience of working in the various ministries, can be inducted into the various universities to teach and tutor the next generation.

Having tackled the issue of educational qualification, what about moral values? Today’s rulers forget that they are responsible to the people. They act lazy, arrogant, selfish and undignified, spoiling the image of the government within and outside the country by their bad behaviour. They use money and muscle power to indulge in anti-social, anti-national and personal profit-making activities. They are left with no time to attend to their real job - public service. Ultimately, the nation suffers.

The best way to curb this is to ensure that PS choose between the two – public service or personal business. After all, business and politics do not go well together. If they persist, they must be expelled and debarred from politics for life, and legal provisions can be made in the constitution to that effect. This will make all PS more accountable, dedicated and disciplined in their approach towards the job.

Defection is another dark side of the politics in this country. When a representative gets elected, we see that his party has published a manifesto promising certain things to the voters in that constituency. But after elections, the same elected person defects to another party. This is a clear case of stabbing in the back of the voters. Because of this, the value of the people’s votes goes down the drain.

There should be a total ban on defections between elections. If any PS wants to cross over to another party, he or she can do so at the next elections and not in between. A person changes stations when the train is at rest, not between stations! No new...
political parties or alliances should be allowed to form in between. This is a small step to make sure that administration runs smoothly without any hiccups.

Last but not the least, what about tolerance, respect, etiquette? The behaviour of MPs and MLAs has been shameful, as we have seen through CCTVs in the parliament and the assemblies.

Most of the ministers come in late, some do not participate in discussions, and others are busy sleeping during the session. When there are disagreements, the atmosphere is circus-like, or rather college canteen-like. It gets so charged up that ministers leave their seats and come to fisticuffs, throwing microphones, paper weights, chairs and what not. The Speaker has to resort to calling in the security persons. Sessions are adjourned several times due to this rowdy behaviour. This full high-voltage drama might be entertaining to watch, but it robs the nation of crores and crores of funds which could have been put for a better use.

The only way to tackle this problem is to put heavy penalties on these ministers. Wages and allowances should be cut for unruly acts and misbehaviour. Any of the above activities should be deemed a punishable offence as it is a disrespect to the Speaker of the house.

Only such stringent measures will force public servants to realise the value of Indian democratic process.

Change is a way of life, and we all agree that it is high time that change occurs. By incorporating and implementing a systemic change like the above measures, we can possibly plug the loopholes in the working of our government. There are many, many skeletons in the government cupboards which are yet to tumble out and must be thrown out in the garbage. But if governments in the future have the power and spirit to initiate change, for the welfare of the people and in the larger interests of the country, then our democracy will definitely be strengthened. This will be a true tribute to our freedom fighters and our soldiers who laid down their lives with just one spirit in their hearts – The Nation, First.

<<<<<

Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant Sunrise, Sunset and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.

♦ Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.

♦ Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in Kundalika river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.

♦ Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter of the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful birds soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.

♦ Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.

Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at 9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.
Also visit us at www.saifarms.netfrms.com
“Goddamn these Indians!” screamed Jim Lockner in sheer disgust. “Cool down, Jim. Just what’s the matter?” I inquired nonchalantly. “Cool Down?” replied Jim, almost fuming. “First, my bag goes missing at the airport, then you put me in that God-forsaken hotel and now, what the hell, my wrist watch’s GONE! And you’re telling me to remain cool!!”.

Jim Lockner was an engineer working with Electrostatics International Inc., the manufacturers of 14UD Pelletron accelerator and he had come down to help us set up the most modern particle accelerator which we were buying from his firm. Our Project Manager, Mr. Swami had struck a barter deal with the Americans that they would look after our people sent for training to their factory in US and we would provide their engineers free, fully furnished accommodation here in India. The dollars which they would have otherwise spent on their five star hotel bills in India could now be spent on training in their factory double the number of our boys than what they had originally promised. While our trainees had a wonderful time in Wisconsin staying in posh apartments, free lunches and so on, Mr. Swami had failed miserably to keep his part of the bargain: instead of the fully furnished flat promised by him, he had arranged for their engineer to stay with a local Goan family in Colaba Causeway! Jim Lockner obviously had not appreciated the idea of having to walk through Mr. Coehlo’s kitchen to get into his bedroom which faced a shanty place, aptly called “Shanti Nagar”!! So, when he found that on his very first day in our lab his wrist watch had mysteriously vanished from his desk, he was naturally very upset and angry. “It was a gift from my girl friend”, he had said. It was not so much the money it had cost that mattered, but it was the sentimental value he attached to it.

Now, I had a real big problem on my hands! Knowing well our Project Director, Dr. Cooper, I knew that he would get very worried about this unfortunate event and slowly he would work himself up into a nervous frenzy. According to him, this ‘calamity’, happening as it did at the very start of our project was going to be a bad omen and I was going to be the sacrificial goat responsible for not keeping the Americans happy. Although I had told Jim Lockner not to worry and that we would somehow get his watch back, I must confess, I was very worried myself. For, I had no inkling of an idea as to how I was going to find the stolen watch. I knew I had to do something before Dr. Cooper blew his top!

I was pretty sure the wrist watch could not have gone very far from the Lab. It was probably just misplaced somewhere in the Lab itself and so, we thoroughly scoured and ransacked the entire place, but to no avail. The only other possibility was that the watch had indeed been stolen in broad daylight and more likely than not, by one of our own helper boys. We had recently engaged some forty odd menial workers on daily wages as temporary staff and it was most likely that one of them was the culprit. These helpers were strewn all over the place and seen everywhere helping in shifting materials, unpacking parcels or doing some such odd jobs. “I always leave my watch by the side on my desk while I’m working and it’s never been lost before” Jim had said. In the milieu of confusion and disarray that prevailed in those early days of our project, it was not very difficult to pick a small wrist watch lying so unobtrusively “inviting to be picked-up” on the desk. But, how was I going to catch the thief? Call the police? No, that would give us unnecessary bad publicity and Dr. Cooper wouldn’t approve of it. There was just one thing I could do. Yes, appeal to the finer sentiments of the potential thief! I instructed my PA to call immediately a staff meeting and not to forget inviting, especially, the recently recruited helpers.

“Friends, we are meeting here, because I want to inform you all that a very serious thing that shouldn’t
have happened has taken place. Without further ado, let me come straight to the point. You see, our American friend, Mr. Jim Lockner has been robbed of his wrist watch in broad daylight right here in our own lab. He had left the watch on his desk and in just a jiffy, it was gone! We have searched for it everywhere but we have not found it. That leaves only one other possibility and that is, I am sorry to say, surely one of us has fallen prey to the temptation of stealthily slipping it into his own pocket. This is not very good at all for our reputation.

You see the Americans feel very proud of their great country as George Washington’s country. We have all read his story in our schooldays – about his love for truth and honesty; so, I will not repeat it here. All Americans also have a high regard for our great country because of its heritage, history and ancient culture as also for its great men like Swami Vivekanand and Mahatma Gandhi. We ourselves proudly show off “Mera Bharat Mahan” signs on our trucks and cars.

Jim Lockner is a guest of this country and you all know how we Indians treat our guests like God. “Atithi Deo bhav”. Imagine what impressions Jim will take back home if, on his very first day in this country, his wrist watch gets stolen! That watch was for him a symbol of love and affection, because it was a gift from his beloved. What will you like him to tell her, his family and his friends when he goes back? That India is a country of rogues and petty thieves or that it is a country of honest though poor people? Think about it.

It’s lunch time now. When I return from lunch, I expect to see Jim’s wrist watch on my table. Everyone makes mistakes in life. Whosoever has taken the watch, here’s a chance for you to redeem your mistake. There will be no police and no questions asked, I promise you. Remember now your country’s reputation is in your hands. Jai Hind”

When I came back from lunch, I found a nice, little Seiko Digital Chrona watch sitting prettily on my desk. I immediately dived into my intercom and called Jim. He came running beaming a big smile and saying, “Hey! This can happen only in great India!!”

---

**BLUE SKIES – CLOUDY SKIES**

*Kumud Lajmi*

Blue skies the colour of Azure — blue 
On a clear day to see a far away view 
Not a cloud in sight, brightens the day 
However, cloudy skies arrive in the month of May 

Rain clouds are part of our seasons 
Monsoon rains needed for water 
irrigation 
Cloudy skies are welcoming from the heat strain 
For June, July, August bring torrential rain 

Much needed water for all life to survive 
Flora, fauna and humans to be alive 
Clouds whether Cumulus or Nimbus aplenty 
Decorate our skies from time to time, seasonally 

Fluffy white clouds like candy floss and such 
Up in the skies we long to touch 
Making their way across the sky 
Suddenly blue appears, as away they fly 

Dark rain clouds are heavily laden 
With moisture waiting to shed on land a-barren 
Monsoon rain comes down soon in sheets 
Giving relief, the parched Earth gladly greets 

Blue skies all the time with no clouds 
Would make a perfect day’s joy abound 
But cloudy skies do have Silver Linings 
Rain water to Bless the Earth, is in the offing

---

**I Shree Gurubhyo Namaha**

Shri Chitrapur Math – Mumbai (Grant Rd.)
Local Sabha

Cordially Invite you to an informative and enlightening lecture series on **“Chatushloki Geeta” (Pranav Geeta)**

by Dharmapracharak Shri V. Rajgopal Bhat

from Thursday 15th to Sunday 18th March 2012 between 6:45 to 8:00 pm everyday

Venue: Shrimat Anandashrama Hall, Talmakiwadi, J. D. Marg, Mumbai 400 007

ALL ARE WELCOME
North West of USA viz. parts of Texas and Arizona have been recently plagued by huge dust storms lasting half hour to an hour, some of them 20 to 30 feet high. The impact of dust storms is fearsome and huge and people are forced to take shelter or stay indoors. Traffic comes to a halt for long periods as you cannot see beyond 3 to 4 feet. Scientists have warned that parts of south west USA will face more mammoth storms and forest fires as extreme drought has gripped the region and shows no signs of easing.

The impact won’t be limited to towns in the path of dust storms. The loose soil in the air affects mountain snow packs and river levels in a much broader region which will affect river based industries and tourism. These kinds of storms are not unknown. They used to occur in the 1930s. But in recent years they have increased in frequency and ferocity. A monitoring station in Colorado has recorded a big jump in dust storms of late. Dust settling on the ground is twenty times compared to measurements in 2005 to 2010. The main cause is that persistent drought has killed plants and vegetation that once held down loose soil. Such conditions do occur in many parts of India. Recently when I traveled from Mumbai to Dharwad by road, I found less trees and vegetation en route.

U.S. researchers found from core samples from lakes high in the Rockies (Southwest) a great increase in dust levels beginning about 1900. Reasons seem to be due to large immigration of people to west, settlers building homes, ranchers grazing cattle and farmers plowing. Scientists speculate that all this activity degraded large areas of protective crust of lichen, fungi, and bacterial colonies that normally hold loose soil together. Among other possible causes are that dust moves on the jet stream north, the dust blankets snow packs absorbing sunlight that can accelerate melting of snow/ice process by weeks. That in turn had profound effect on the Colorado River basin which provides drinking water to 30 million people in 7 western states and parts of Mexico.

Water managers say they don’t have enough reservoir capacity to capture all the water they need for the rest of the year when so much comes rushing down the river in a short period of time in early spring. Lower river levels later in the season gives a trying time to farmers and also affects outputs of crops and river fishing, tourism etc. In the U.S. the government applies restrictions during droughts on grazing, bulldozing, buildings, building activity etc. Government Officials and Business interests help by spraying open lands with a polymer blend that forms a crust to prevent the winds from lifting loose dirt. Ranchers are asked to rotate cattle grazing to keep grass cover intact. In India farmers may be doing this on their own sense, but we see no reduction in building activity. It is a sad situation in this sector.

What we see now, horrific floods in big and small rivers in China, Thailand, India, Pakistan and Bangladesh and in some other parts of Asia is due to Earth Warming. Scientists and researchers have found that over a period of 70 to 80 years oceans temperatures have increased by approximately 1.6º F and proportionately ground temperatures have increased 2/3º F on an average. This in turn deposits less snow in the world’s high mountains. Also these peaks are melting faster than before. Due to lesser quantum of snow, Indian and other naturalists are expecting lesser quantity of water volume flowing into the Ganga, Jamuna and other rivers while some rivers in China, Myanmar, Thailand are flooding because of earthquakes underground or under oceans and large areas coming under deforestation, in order to accommodate growing population.

The basic reasons for this awful situation seem to be increase in human population in some countries, increase in vehicle numbers and consumption of petroleum products by vehicles and industries causing greater pollution in the atmosphere. Also indiscriminate encroachment on forests specially rain forests of South America and Asia, destruction of animal habitats, insatiable requirement of water in all parts of the world and there may be consequential causes too.

Hopefully people will show concern for our future generations!
RAJIV MANGESH CHANDAVARKAR

11th February 1954 - 18th February 1997

“Our beloved Raju.... In all the years that have gone by, you have always been in
our thoughts and you will ever be - you are part of us, as each one of us have grown
into what we are today! Your love reflects in our hearts, your smile on our lips and
your attitude in our actions....
Remembering you with love “

Amma, Kalpana, Pia, Karthik, Pavan, Priti, Rohit, Naina, Nupur,
Meetu, Ashok, Karthikeya and Krishna
Family and Friends
Cleanliness is next to godliness, said the wise man. Since godliness doesn’t come easy, we humans set out in pursuit of what was, well, next, if not quite it.

When my son was all of four, he asked one day, Amma, why do we have to bathe? To keep us clean, son, I said absently. But wild animals don’t bathe, do they? he asked. Not exactly. They do things like taking a dip in the river or rolling in dry mud. Oops! Now what was that? Not giving me a moment to retract, he came back, then why do we have to bathe when we have mud on us?

I changed the topic that day, but it got me thinking. I haven’t stopped. Why on earth did god or nature or whoever made us, make us the way we are? Why are we not clad like the rest of creation is? Plants wear their leaves and prickles, animals have their fur and scales, birds their feathers. The hopelessly naked salamander doesn’t need fig leaves. Why are we, the most evolved species, so helpless?

We were created in god’s image, is one explanation. So how, for god’s sake, do we know what god wears, or doesn’t, apart from what Michelangelo or Ravi Varma or Cecil B. de Mille or Balaji Films or even M.F. Hussain wraps, or doesn’t, around him or her or it?

What a hassle free world ours could be without the trappings of clothing. If we didn’t have to cover our beds with linen, to screen off our windows with drapes. Chimps party without designer clothes, fish don’t need swim suits. Birds build nests from grass and feather, termites burrow into wood and earth and bears nestle into the nearest cave. They don’t fret about what to wear or drape, neither do they shop. (What would that leave shopaholics with?) Look at the adequacy, the aptness of their attire. “Behold the lilies of the field.” says the Bible, “They toil not. Neither do they spin. And yet Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these”.

Shopping is fine, and fun too. But think of the space we need to put our accoutrement into. Worse, the lengths we go to, to keep these acquisitions and ourselves clean. Of course we have our washing machines, our detergents, whiteners and stain removers, our soaps, shampoos, bleaches and conditioners. And, if that hasn’t frightened you, consider the mountains of linen that hotels launder every day, not forgetting the crockery and the cutlery that are constantly thrown into the sink. The more the stars to a hotel, the more the laundry. Hospitals are their close accomplices. Together they use detergents, antiseptics, disinfectants and deodorants enough to make mummies of their inmates.

And therein lies the scrub. All of that poison is winding down from our drains into our water sources: our lakes, streams, rivers and seas, our subterranean water tables. If that isn’t poison enough, there’s the torrent of effluents let loose in the course of producing all of that.

When I was a child, I remember my mother using besan to wash crockery, ash to scrub pots and pans, reetha for silk clothes, shikakai for our hair and charcoal powder to clean our teeth, with coconut fiber acting as disposable scrubber and toothbrush. Before I had time to grow up, all these were replaced by the vims, the surfs, the clinics, the colgates, and their countless rivals that increasingly swamp our shops and homes, each claiming more efficiency, each a more efficacious poison.

I see no solution in sight. I can only pray, and hope someone’s got an ear cocked up there. If whoever made us does answer prayers, then please, please, may the next model of homo sapiens sport the macaw’s multi coloured feathers, the python’s designer scales, the crocodile’s horny skin, or the poodle’s curls. Anything. Even the cockroach’s coat of arms. But not what we have right now. May we never have to drape or dress or shower or launder. And off we’ll send the shopping, the storage, the cleanliness and the pollution in exchange for a natural, clean, green world.
The Nobel Prize is, perhaps, the most coveted award by persons of eminence in different fields. Sir C.V. Raman is the only Indian scientist to have won the Physics prize working in India for his well-known Raman Effect. A few Indians or persons of Indian origin have won the prize working in institutions abroad. This is the story of an Indian, who was a serious contender for the prize, but, sadly, could not make it.

Ramachandran was born in the year 1922 in Ernakulam, where his father was a professor of mathematics in Maharaja’s College. He was attracted to Mathematics at an early age and was a brilliant student in school. He decided to study Physics for his B.Sc.(Hons) course and joined St. Joseph’s College, Trichy, from where he passed out with a First rank in Madras University. Against the wishes of his father, who wanted him to enter the civil service (ICS), Ramachandran wanted to make science his career. He joined C.V. Raman as a research scholar at the Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Bangalore. This institution founded in 1908, was the brain-child of Jamshetji Tata, a wealthy industrialist and a man of vision, who believed that the prosperity of India depended on research in science and engineering. Ramachandran was awarded the D.Sc. degree of Madras University on the basis of his research papers in reputed scientific journals in the field of crystal physics. Curiously, he does not have a single publication with Raman, all were in his own name.

It was usual for outstanding students to go abroad to gain exposure at renowned centres of research. Ramachandran succeeded in getting a Fellowship to work at the prestigious Cambridge University in England. Raman was not happy, since he strongly believed that scientists should not look to the west for ideas and problems and one can do good science in India despite lack of facilities. Ramachandran completed his research project in Cambridge in only two years and was awarded a Ph.D. degree. So at the age of 27, he had already earned two doctorates! Ramachandran returned to India in 1949 and joined the Physics Dept, IISc, as Assistant Professor in charge of X-ray Diffraction. But he was not destined to remain here for long. During this period, the University of Madras, one of the 3 premier universities of India, had as its vice-chancellor, Dr.A.L. Mudaliar, a leading surgeon, an eminent educationist and a man of vision. He wanted to start a post-graduate research department of Physics and invited Raman to head the Department. Raman declined the offer, as he was busy setting up his own research institute. He recommended Ramachandran as a well-qualified scientist, much younger than him, but of great promise. Thus Ramachandran joined Madras University as Professor and Head of the Physics Dept. at the young age of 30.

The late 40s and early 50s were a period of great excitement in the field of biology, particularly in the area of molecular biophysics, i.e. the understanding of the physical principles in biological phenomena at the basic molecular level. One of the important techniques of elucidating molecular structure is X-ray Diffraction. In a nutshell, this involves irradiating a crystal of the specimen with high energy X-rays and recording the ‘diffracted’ rays on film or presently, through electronic detectors. Through elaborate mathematical calculations, the spatial arrangement of atoms in the molecule are determined. The first real success in the field came to Pauling and Corey in 1951 when they showed that many of the protein
and polypeptide chains were wound up in a screw-like form called alpha-helix—a single-stranded helical structure. Next came the monumental discovery of the elucidation of the structure of DNA by Crick and Watson in 1953 as a double-helical structure. Pauling, Crick and Watson were recipients of the Nobel prize.

When Ramachandran joined Madras University, he decided to work in the emerging area of biophysics and the structure of biomolecules. He selected for his work Collagen, a mammalian protein and a major component of leather, bone, tendon etc. With meagre experimental data, but extra-ordinary insight and hard work, success came to him in two years. Ramachandran and his post-doctoral associate, Kartha identified the collagen molecule as a coiled coil of 3 helices wound over one another like a rope of 3 strands. This was a unique structure where the idea of a ‘coiled coil’ had been introduced. Their results, published in international journals, lead to a controversy and a major disappointment for Ramachandran. Eminent scientists strongly criticized his work as basically wrong and Ramachandran answered the criticism equally strongly. The most important fact, however, is the monumental success of two young Indian scientists working far away from the west, the hub of scientific activity. Since that time, the proposed structure for collagen has been supported by a growing volume of experimental data and is accepted as essentially correct.

Ramachandran's next major work was in finding the rules and principles behind the folding of polypeptide chains—what shapes are allowed and what conformations are not. This analysis resulted in what is known in protein science as the Ramachandran Map, which is textbook material in biophysics and biochemistry. The third original contribution of Ramachandran has to do with the following problem: How to build up a three-dimensional picture from the two-dimensional ones we record? This was made easier and faster than the earlier methods by using the mathematical technique known as ‘convolutions’. This has found extensive application in chemical diagnosis such as CT scan, PET scan etc. It is ironical that the scientists in England, who were involved in the construction of a practical CAT scan model, were awarded the Nobel prize! As a result of his scientific contributions, Ramachandran acquired a great reputation among the scientific community. In 1971 Prof. S. Dhawan, Director of IISc invited him to Bangalore to start a new Dept. of Molecular Biophysics at IISc. Ramachandran started and developed the Dept. and it has today become internationally known in the field.

Over the years, Ramachandran's mental health showed increasing strain. There is no doubt that he was aspiring for the Nobel prize and one of the many reasons for this could be his frustration at not getting the recognition and awards due to him. Sadly, his last days were spent in an old-age home in Chennai, close to the Biophysics Dept. he created. He passed away, a very lonely person, at the age of 79.

Among the many honours that Ramachandran received may be mentioned:
- Fellow of the Royal Society, London. (FRS)
- Fogarty International Medal of NIH, USA.
- J.C. Bose Award
- Sir C.V. Raman Medal
- Jawaharlal Nehru Award for Sciences.

India-born Prof. Venkataraman Ramakrishnan, who shared the Nobel prize in Chemistry in 2009 with two others for his studies on the structure and function of the ribosome, in a recent address at IISc remarked:

‘If there is one person who deserved the Nobel prize more than me, it is Prof. G. N. Ramachandran’.

*The writer was at IISc, Bangalore
On Sunday, 5th February, 2012 Andheri GSB Youth Wing had organised their Annual Inter - GSB Tennis Ball Cricket Tournament titled “Lakshya 2011-12” at The Thakur Cricket Stadium, Thakur Village, Kandivali (East), Mumbai – 101.

This was a Knock-out Cricket Tournament in which 10 Teams from all across Mumbai participated in the event.

Mr. Ramnath Shenai of Shenai Group of Companies was the Chief Guest for the Inaugural Ceremony.

As per the Draws / Fixtures, the following 10 Teams played against each other in the 1st Round comprising of 5 Matches: Match 1: ANDHERI GSB v/s KURLA BALAJI, Match 2: SION GSB v/s WADALA GSB, Match 3: KVAR DANDA GSB v/s MULUND GSB, Match 4: DOMBIVALI GSB v/s VASHI GSB and Match 5: KSA XI v/s MATUNGA GSB.

The KSA XI Team comprised of players from Talmakiwadi, Grantroad; Saraswat Colony, Santacruz and Kailash CHS, Mira Road – Amol Pandit (Captain), Yatin Mavinkurve, Sushant Udyawer, Santosh Basrur, Navin Bijur, Harishkesh D., Sameer Puttur, Dinesh Bijoor, Atul Sanadi, Nakul Sanadi, Akshay S. and Omkar Yedery.

During our 1st Match with MATUNGA GSB, Amol Pandit Captain of KSA XI Team won the toss and elected to bowl first. In the allotted 7 overs MATUNGA GSB scored 58 runs in their innings. This target was successfully chased down by KSA XI within 5 Overs with 7 wickets in hand.

The 5 Winners of the 1st Round were ranked from 1 to 5 based on the Net Run Rate Margin they gained from their 1st Match. KSA XI earned a Net Run Rate of (+) 3.80 which took them to the Top of the Ranking Table. This meant that KSA XI would directly reach the Semi-Finals Stage on the basis of Highest Net Run Rate amongst the 5 Winning Teams as per the rules.

The other 4 Teams would play Quarter-Finals as – Match 6: ANDHERI GSB v/s KVAR DANDA GSB and Match 7: SION GSB v/s DOMBIVALI GSB. Amongst the 2 Winning Teams in the Quarter-Finals, the Winning Team with the Higher Net Run Rate Margin would directly qualify to the Finals and the other Team would play Semi-Finals with KSA XI.

In Match 8: KSA XI played against SION GSB in the Semi-Finals. SION GSB won the toss and elected to bowl first. KSA XI in the allotted 6 Overs scored 65 runs for the loss of 5 wickets. SION GSB during their run-chase could manage only 34 runs in 6 Overs for the loss of 7 wickets. KSA XI had a comfortable win over their opponents by 31 runs.

This meant that in Match 9: KSA XI would play the Organisers, ANDHERI GSB Team in the Finals. Both Teams had made it to the Finals with some outstanding performances with the Bat and Ball. ANDHERI GSB Team was termed as the “Batsmen dominated Team” whereas KSA XI Team as the “Bowlers dominated Team”.

In the Finals, ANDHERI GSB Team won the toss and elected to bowl first. KSA XI in the allotted 7 Overs scored 58 Runs for the loss of 6 wickets. ANDHERI GSB during their run-chase got off to a flying start with Openers scoring 37 Runs in the first 2 Powerplay Overs leaving only 22 Runs to be scored in the last 5 Overs.

This is when KSA XI Bowlers with their accurate line & length bowling and good fielding contained the ANDHERI GSB Batsmen who managed to score only 18 Runs of the next 4 Overs for the loss of 6 wickets.

However, ANDHERI GSB managed to chase down the score in the final over and won the “Lakshya 2011-12” Finals.

Shri Pramod Rao, Promoter of Zicom Electronic Security Systems Ltd. was the Chief Guest for the Concluding Ceremony and he awarded KSA XI with the “Runners Up Trophy”. Amol Pandit, Captain was adjudged as the “Best Bowler of the Tournament”. He bowled 5 Overs conceding 47 runs and took 5 wickets in the 3 matches they played.

Akshay S. was the Top Run Scorer for KSA XI with an aggregate of 52 runs (2 Fours, 4 Sixes) in 3 matches.
My childhood friend Manohar Vithal Halady passed away on 31 October 2011 in Mumbai. Another prominent player in Table Tennis of yesteryears has departed. The youngsters interested in this game may not be aware of his achievements.

Manohar was born on 23 November 1932 in Calcutta. When he was nine years old his parents came to Bombay on account of ill health and also because of the War situation in the east and took residence in Talmakiwadi. Manohar grew and lived here throughout his life and was proud of being Talmakiwadi resident. Although younger to me we became friends. At that time in this newly established colony for Chitrapur Saraswats, the atmosphere was bustling with sporting and cultural activities. Kanara Saraswat Association in their premises provided equipments for games such as Table Tennis, Volleyball and Carom. Seniors like K.B.Nagarkatte, R.S.Amaldi, B.S.Gunvante and prominent players even from outside the community like Kapadia brothers, Yatin Vyas, Chandarana used to regularly play in the Association. They were taking part in the open tournaments. They became role models to emulate. Thus we were initiated in sports.

Manohar started playing Table Tennis in his teens and took active part in the tournaments conducted by the Association during Diwali and became a skilful player. When he started his career in Burmah Shell he used to play in the departmental tournaments. Surprisingly he did not play much in open tournaments conducted in Bombay. By temperament he was not aggressively competitive and perhaps therefore did not venture to play in the open tournaments. But he kept up his abiding interest in this game even after he laid down his table tennis racket after marriage.

It was sheer coincidence that he noticed an advertisement in the Times of India in 1975 calling for the services of Umpires during the World Table Tennis Championships in Calcutta. Manohar knew the game but now he thoroughly studied the rules and regulations of the game and appeared for the examination for the referees and succeeded in the selection. By nature he was cool and composed. This disposition well suited umpiring in a swift game like table tennis. He became an official umpire for major National table tennis tournaments all over India.

In 1981 for the first time he was selected as a professional umpire in the World Table Tennis Tournament held at Novi Sad in the then Yugoslavia. Perhaps he was the first Indian and certainly the first Chitrapur Saraswat to receive this privilege. Again he was called to be on the panel of Umpires in Asian Table Tennis Tournaments in 1984 at Islamabad in Pakistan. In 1988 he went to Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia for Commonwealth Tournaments where he was Chair Umpire for the Men's Finals. Manohar had the unique distinction of being the only Indian and Chitrapur Saraswat to do umpiring in three international tournaments.

Manohar imbibed love for the game of Table Tennis in early 1940s with the facilities provided by the Kanara Saraswat Association. The same premier Association honoured Manohar for his outstanding achievements in this game in 2008.

Manohar was not only a good Table Tennis player and an able referee but he had thorough knowledge of the game and its history. He wrote in lucid language a fascinating article in Kanara Saraswat, July 2001, giving the technicalities and the history of Table Tennis which was originally called Ping Pong. He writes that some believe Ping Pong had a birth in the messes of the Army in India.

Manohar had other interests also. He loved to watch international Tennis tournaments and was quite knowledgeable about the stalwarts in Tennis and their attainments. He had made a study of peculiarities of proper names and crosswords and had written articles on these subjects in Kanara Saraswat.

Manohar was not in the habit of falling on others to make friendship. He was rather an exclusive...
person. He had a few friends. But he was intimate with them. Lately he was not well and had to visit hospitals for treatment. He faced illness with great fortitude. The last time I met him he did not show concern but explained to me the treatment he was taking in a casual way. Whenever I met him and enquired about his health he would reply in jest “Goli khake jinda hun”.

<<>>>

Donations Received
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the following donors:

**MEDICAL RELIEF FUND**
K.D. Kalyanpur 25,000
(In memory of maternal uncle late Anant Laxman Kalbag And Smt Mukta Anant Kalbag)

**DISTRESS RELIEF FUND**
K.D. Kalyanpur 25,000
(In memory of maternal uncle late Anant Laxman Kalbag And Smt Mukta Anant Kalbag)

**EMERGENCY MEDICAL RELIEF FUND**
Smt. Shantala Sharad Murdeshwar 15,000
(In memory of late Anant Sitaram Mankikar)

**SCHOLARSHIP FUND**
Smt. Shantala Sharad Murdeshwar 15,000
(In memory of late Smt. Sushila Anant Mankikar)

In ever loving memory of

**Smt. Geeta Vasant Bijur**

(4th May 1943 - 4th February 2012)

Wife of Vasant Shripad Bijur, mother of Vaishali and Deepali
We cannot bring ourselves to accept the fact that you are not with us anymore.
No words can describe the emptiness with you gone. We miss you terribly.
Cherished forever by
Vasant Shripad Bijur
Vaishali, Chaitanya, Nimay and Nishant Nadkarny
Deepali, Nitin, Nihar and Chinar Pusalkar
Lata Hoskote and family
Uday Kalyanpurkar and family

1926 – 2012
Dr. Seetharatna Kalyanpur Rao,
daughter of late Shri. Baindur Prabhakar Rao
and late Smt. B. Sundari Bai of Puttur
and wife of late Shri. Vithal Mangesh Kalyanpur Rao
passed away peacefully following a prolonged illness
in Mumbai on Friday, 20th January 2012.
She was a loving mother, a strong and beautiful human being, a kind, gentle and dignified soul.
We will all deeply miss her presence in our lives.
The Kalyanpur, Baindur, Banerjee, Kilpady, Mankikar, Shirali, Trasi, Mudbidri and Bantwal families
It had been just one week since I had started driving our new Ford Figo and there I was on the Mumbai Pune Expressway doing 80 kmph in fourth gear. I then released the accelerator and pressed the clutch and intended to go in fifth gear, but couldn’t. It was too hard. So I had to continue in fourth gear and then tried again, luckily it worked. Then I thought why was going into fifth gear so hard? The answer was simple. You never really drive in fifth gear (especially in the city) and neither do a majority of level headed people (like myself). Another problem came when I tried going from fifth gear to fourth gear. I was getting the eerie feeling that I was going into reverse gear so I would shift the gear even more to the left from neutral after which the car would lurch and shake and become slow with an uncomfortable jerk. No wonder, because I went to second from fifth.

My mind then went on a journey recalling the many nights I would be awake till about 2 in the morning watching reviews of Overdrive and the Car and Bike Show when they would say a car was sluggish because it did 0-100 in 15 seconds or so. It all sounds okay in the beginning but later on you realize are you going to even drive at 40 in city traffic? Maybe that’s why the gear box was so hard.

When I was a small boy I was fascinated with driving (even though we didn’t have a car at the time). I remember sitting on our bed and using a large tub as a steering wheel and making a gear box out of Lego while I mentally recreated the course from home to school while at the same time I would make sounds of a bus from my mouth. Even these driving movies are partly to blame for rash driving these days. They give an impression that driving is so easy! (It is not) All you have to do is hop in the driver’s seat and put the “pedal to the metal” combined with a minimalistic use of something called a brake. The driving games like Midtown Madness did not help also because increasing the speed in that game was a simple question of pressing the up button and if you wanted to go to a higher gear, you had to simply press ‘A’ and to go to a lower gear to press ‘Z’.

I was rightly told that you can never understand the position of a driver until and unless you drive a car (especially in our traffic). The sinking feeling that you feel in the pit of your stomach when you hear the honking of the cars behind you when your car is not starting because you don’t know how much the clutch has to be released to set the car into motion (and with a green light ahead of you) has to be experienced to be understood. The nervousness that you feel when a taxi, car or bike overtakes you while keeping a margin of error of only a few inches is unexplainable.

So when my father told me that we would drive to Pune it was no wonder that I was feeling unprepared. And unprepared I was. My car must have shut a dozen times in the stretch between my father’s office in Mazgaon to the starting of the highway. I was also stuck on a traffic signal which was at a small incline for about 5 minutes during which time the car would roll back after each unsuccessful attempt to go ahead during which a policeman asked me to produce my license and asked me if I could drive or not. An unenviable position surely. I finally heaved a huge sigh of relief when after what seemed like an eternity I got the position of the clutch right and moved the car ahead, because if I hadn’t we would have surely rammed into the truck which was hardly a few centimeters behind us. Something as easy as starting a car can be a Herculean task when you have fifty odd angry drivers honking their heads off behind you. It was during all of those moments when I regretted having shouting matches with my sister and father when the car would shut down when they were driving.

Another thing which makes driving in the city hell is the pedestrians. Our country is going through an economic boom and every Ramesh, Mahesh and Suresh has a cell phone and they are always talking! Even while crossing the street! (Effects of the “Walk
Bhalchandra Bhavanishankar
Manjeshwar

21st Jan 1937 To 22nd Jan 2012

My dearest Papa, ever lasting memory

Papa’s smile & ever encouraging attitude will always be missed. Bapu has taken him closer to him where he truly belongs.

We all pray that his soul rests in eternal peace.

Your affection & togetherness will always linger around us in the whole Manjeshwar family.

Deeply mourned by

Wife: Uma
Children: Gautam - Pallavi
          Ahilya - Shivanand
Grandchildren: Karan, Nayan, Nidhi
Relatives & friends
and Talk commercials) If you spend a lot of your time on the phone, it is beneficial for your health if you walk while you talk, but talking while crossing the street or at a busy intersection while not looking at the traffic can be life threatening. When you see a person coming off the footpath your heart does skip a beat and you must immediately press the clutch and remove the foot from the accelerator and place it on the brake ready to stop the car at a moment’s notice.

It is also on some of these tense occasions when you wonder why in the world the government spends so much money on making footpaths when people don’t want to use them? While coming back from Pune I had drove on the stretch after the Ghat and was feeling very confident (it was a straight road from there on) and was touching speeds of 100 (I was still having problems with the fifth gear). Beginners must actually never drive on highways because it spoils you. It makes you feel that Indian drivers have good driving manners (which sometimes is true). So when I left the Expressway and entered the city, it was like entering a storm infested place. The calm and organized manner of driving in the Expressway gave way to a frenzy of drivers who are having the hangover of driving on the Expressway and drove at speeds of 80 in narrow streets (we Indians are always in a hurry).

I was pushed into the right most lane of the road which is usually the lane which the fast drivers use and it was there that the tension, adrenaline and inadequateness reached its peak. When cars and bikes honk and overtake you and turn back and look at you thinking what’s wrong with you (I was going slow at the time) you have the uncomfortable urge of just letting go of the steering wheel and giving up. Luckily, my father said he would take it from there and drove till we reached home. While driving that day, there was one phrase which was in the fore in my mind – “Baptism by fire” and I guess driving in the streets of Mumbai makes you as they say “Get a Graduation degree without going through Matriculation.” I have a lot of learning to do but I know I will make it.

Appeal to my Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I work as a bus conductor with a very meager salary and have to look after my old mother, wife, and my little baby. I find great difficulty to make both ends meet. I am ready to work hard in any post anywhere in Karnataka, preferably in Mangalore.

I have passed 2nd yr B.Com. but could not continue due to family difficulties. I make a humble appeal to the readers of our esteemed community magazine the Kanara Saraswat, to help me in getting a suitable job which gives me sufficient amount to look after my dear mother and my family.

I am sure those who read the appeal will definitely call for my bio-data and help me to come up in life. My contact no is 9964052591 and address is as under.

God bless each and every one of our community people with peace, happiness and prosperity in the New Year 2012

Arun K Rao
S.R.C. Compound, 2nd Cross, Souterpete, Kankanady Post, Mangalore - 575002

Few Limericks …… Gautam Nadkarni, Mumbai
There was once a fat youngster called Rama,
Who was fond of the flicks and the drama —
But wasn’t invited
Out by the far-sighted...
For he just wouldn’t leave without mama.

There was a young burglar — a Limey,
Quite crooked and cunning and slimy;
When a copper said: “Sid,
You have made your last bid…”
He interjected with a “Cor’ blimey!”

There was a young baker said: "Blow!
How on earth do I knead all this dough!
While getting his pay,
He heard the boss say:
"You must knead, if you need all this dough."

There was once a young lad who loved biscuit;
If he did not have one, he would whisk-it;
They dubbed him a thief,
Which filled him with grief...
But he got over it — now he’ll risk-it.

There was a bald fellow named Gope,
Who went for a haircut [some hope!];
They said [with a smile]:
"Do wait for a while...
Till our man gets a large microscope."
Lift up your expectations

SWIFT HOISTS & CRANES

From concept to commissioning: Beginning with a complete understanding of your requirements, our project engineering team designs, manufactures, instals and commissions a complete crane system, most appropriate for your purpose.

From 125 kg to 50 Tonne: To offer you the optimum systems, an appropriate crane is selected from our wide product range with options of speed, span, height, etc. Furthermore, optional advanced features such as variable frequency drive, soft start and radio remote control are also available.

Versatile experience: Our experience of over 3 decades and hundreds of installations ensure a precise solution for a variety of applications in industries such as automobile, steel plants, chemicals, fertilizers, textile, paper, power generation, railways and dockyards.

Performance & safety built-in: Cranes and hoists of the highest standard are completely assembled & tested with full load / over load as per IS standards in our well-equipped plant. This assures you the highest safety and trouble-free operation years together.

With these credentials and ISO 9001 accreditation, today SWIFT Hoists and Cranes are an integral part of the most modern and productive plants in India and abroad.

Hoists: 0.125 to 20 Tonne
- Electric chain
- Electric wire rope
- Flame-proof

Cranes: 0.5 to 50 Tonne
- Overhead
- Underslung
- Jib
- Gantry

Talk to us and we will match your expectations with astonishing speed and precision. And the next time, you can expect even more!

Consolidated Hoists Pvt. Ltd.
29/30, Gulekdi Industrial Estate, Pune 411 037 INDIA Tel. : +91 -20-24271428
Fax : +91 -20-24273172 e-mail : chpl@vsnl.com www.ConsolidatedHoists.com
Dear Pappa and Ayi
We always remember you

Shri Mangalore Gopalkrishna Rao

1.10.1894 to 21.6.1971

Smt. Muktabai G. Mangalore

26.3.1912 to 13.1.1991

Our Humble and Sublime Salutes to You
Suresh and Shrilata Mangalore, Mohan and Kumud Nayel, Mohan and Chandrama Bijur,
Grandchildren and Great grandchildren
All relatives and friends

TRIBUTE TO MY (LATE) DEAR PARENTS
SHRI GOPALKRISHNA S. MANGALORE AND SMT. MUKTABAI G. MANGALORE
SURESH MANGALOR, INDONESIA

The impact of my parents (which continues to linger) on my mind is so deep that an attempt to put it down on paper would indeed be futile. However, I mention here a few very personal impressions that I retain about my dear late parents.

My father M. Gopalkrishna Rao.
One of our very senior relations, Shri. Hosangady Devidasamam, summed up my father in just 3 words "A Rare Species" which my father indeed was.

Shri Aurobindo was the nexus of his thought process. He spent some months as an ASHRAMITE at Pondichery and worked as a personal stenographer to Shri Aurobindo. "The Life Divine" by Shri Aurobindo was his favorite book.

He was an exponent of the Shrimad Bhagavat Gita. His favourite chapter was Chapter 11 "Vishwa Roop Darshan". In his discussions with one of our neighbours this chapter was discussed more often.

He served as a personal steno to the late Maharaja Ganga Singh of Bikaner. He had to carry his typewriter and accompany the Maharaja along with the Maharaja of Alvar, sit on a machan, during their shikar sessions, in the forest and type letters which were mostly challenging the British Rule!

He also worked in the daily The Free Press
Journal and was a personal steno to the Chief Editor, S. Sadanand.

He worked with great personalities. My father was against British rule. He used to write letters after letters opposing the British Rule. On one occasion a Police Constable came to our house to arrest him with the proof of the letter sent to the then Governor of Bombay, but my mother convinced the Constable that the writer was of deranged mind. The Constable went away.

My mother Muktabai Mangalore

She was an exceptional individual knowing both written and spoken English. She learnt in a missionary school at a time girls were not sent to schools. When she visited a social function in the VJTI and started speaking in English with my engineering classmates, they could not believe it and openly told me that their mothers could not speak English.

When I was deputed to Indonesia by the Bombay Dyeing Management to build a new Textile Unit in Bandung, at the time of stepping out of the house, she told me, "Babba, if you want to return to India again, please step out with the left foot first, not the right foot". But I deliberately stepped out with the right foot and lo, till today, I continue to be in Indonesia!

She had a rare sense of humour. One of her favourite authors was P.G. Woodhouse.

When my father retired and we were still students, yet to complete our education, she took it up as a challenge to educate us and we three children are today what we are entirely due to her grit.

She was a multi-faceted personality. To support us, she became first a Nurse, then a certified Yoga teacher and worked in the evenings at Kaiwalya Dham in Bombay as a Yoga Instructor. Incidentally, this brought her fame and she had the rare accomplishment of teaching Yoga to the famous Film Star Nargis.

She invented the Cold Depilatory Wax which is still being extensively used for the intended application. Even famous film stars like Nargis, Waheeda Rahman, Simmi, Dilip Kumar's sisters were her clients. Well-known cosmetic consultants like Elizabeth Arden, Wordells patronized her product.

She was an accomplished dramatist in Konkani.

My wife, Shrilata always expresses that she remembers my mother more than even her own mother for all she did for her.

I end here with salutations to my parents. Today, what we, their children are, happen to be result of their toil. May their Departed Soul Rest in Eternal Peace.

Those were the years when only men in the family appeared in the outer rooms, when parents thought of a school for their children: boys and girls; but for girls only till they could read the strottras. In those years when education was necessary only to earn a living, when a town was very far away and the British ruled our country.

In those years, my mother, born to Ganpat Baindoor and Girijabai Baindoor, thought she must go along with her three elder brothers to school. She also thought that she was one among those three boys, so she must learn and study in a school not only to read holy books, but to read everything from Kannada to English.

Thus Shantha, my mother, was not tomboyish but she had the guts to assert her will. She continued to study in that small school in
Honavar, St Thomas High School to go up to her Matriculation. All the other girls would quit school even before they would complete 5th Standard. So there were only three girls left in the higher classes. Two were the daughters of the Christian Principal, Mr John Philipose and the third was my mother. She could not appear for the final Matriculation exam. She got married just before the exam. My mother's ambition to learn English whipped her up so much that she once said she had to keep the whip on only because of a humbling incident in her class at St Thomas School.

Her English teacher on a morning after the English exam appeared with an answer paper in his hand. He waved the paper in front of the class and announced: "This is a classic answer paper." He then started reading out the answer paper. The translation from Kannada to English he said is perfect and he started reading out the answer paper.

Q. Table Mele Pustaka Ide. - Ans: Table on top book is.
Q Pustaka Wolage Pen Ide. - Ans: Book in pen is.

By the time, the teacher could read the third answer, my mother started sobbing silently. It was her answer paper the teacher was reading out to the class. But he did not disclose her name. At the end he addressed the class. "The translation is perfect. The student is ardent in his translation. He has not given up although he does not know grammar. Grammar in English translations is like a spine. So...." and the teacher looked at my mother while he completed the sentence. "So, I admire the strong strength of this student to continue to translate every sentence in spite of lacking a sense of grammar." At the end of the class, the teacher called my mother and told her, "Never give up, read books, write English, You'll learn only by trying hard." This lesson gave my mother a hard core strength to live her life. There was one thing she'd never do: "Give Up." That was my mother's gift - the mother tongue sweet and soft to us.

Betto Surya, Mangalore Suryanarayana Rao left Puttur, South Kanara and migrated to Bombay with his family. His two sons, Gopalkrishna, the elder, and Ramrao the younger, settled down in Bombay.

My father Gopalkrishna, worked in Bombay in an English firm, William Jacksons, as a stenotypist till he retired. He worked right on as a first rate steno without a fault ever till he retired at the age of 60. This he did on the spur of the moment when a newly arrived Englishman came to W. J. as his Boss. This young "Gora" called my father to his cabin on a morning, that was to be my father's last working day in that office. "Kindly check this typed letter of yours," mumbled the Englishman in his accent. That was the first ever mistype by my father - and the last. My father left the Gora's cabin and went to his typewriter, typed out his resignation, walked into that cabin again and handed in his resignation. But not before handing in a correctly typed copy of the mistyped document. "I have never committed a mistype ever," he said later on explaining why he wished to retire. "I want to retire before I commit mistakes and am asked to retire."
I remember my father with some of his habits, his dress and his walk. He even carried a cane at the end. Mangalore Gopalkrishna Rao as he was known had a nameplate embroidered in "Jhari," from a Gujerati Ilaka in Bombay. That nameplate stayed on the front door of our house right from the time I was born till I removed it and brought it with me before handing over 15/16 Mohan Building, Forjet Street, Mumbai, the two roomed tenement, to the builder in 2004.

He had a statuesque personality like the Jhari board on our front door. He was tall, very fair complexioned, some freckles on his body and a straight face. My Pappa wore a well pressed shirt, pant and a coat when he went to office at 8.30 a.m. sharp. He wore a cap on his head and carried a small bag of tiffin. He'd eat a quick lunch before leaving for office. He'd travel by a tramcar from Tardeo T.T. and return too exactly sharp at 6.30 p.m. He would never ever board a BEST bus even during the Hindu-Muslim riots though the tramcars travelled through thickly populated Muslim areas. My mother would be a nervous wreck by the time he would return home at such riotous times.

My father had retired from the materialistic world even while he used to board tramcars to his office. He'd attend lectures at the Spiritual Centre, Laburnum Road on Sundays. Sometimes I would accompany him. That’s how I got to hear H. Shankar Rao’s Harikatha on Sant Avadi. Perhaps, it was this Spiritual Centre which got me the fragrance of Bhakti sanskar from my father. A gift, an inheritance which need not be written down in a will under the advice of a lawyer or a signature from a witness.

My father spoke very little. But what he spoke weighed like pearls. His Japa was in lakhs and his craze for the clock was like madness. His speed at shorthand was like a motorcyclist's blast and his innumerable counts of his Japas in his copies in shorthand was mind-boggling. He counted the rosary so fast that the Malas would breakdown.

My father sometimes was like a set of contradictions. He did not like to visit people but loved it when people visited us. My Pappa loved playing the game of cards 304 and Carom. We used to have a gathering in the evenings with dear Ananddada, Dada, Pappa and me at the carom board. He was not so particular about tasty food, never complained but would love to eat some things like bananas, batatya song and mango. Once the doctors diagnosed him as a freak case of diabetes. His was not blood sugar but profuse sugar in the urine, Glycosuria. Pappa hated doctors, all doctors. So no one could ever find out if he was in pain. If he did have pain and my Ai would rub Iodex or Amritanjan, he’d say "enough, enough" even before she had applied the balm and rubbed in once. He was very scared of injections. Thus it was very difficult for Ai to get his cataract removed because he needed to be on Insulin before the operation could be done. Thus he had only one eye operated and refused an operation on the other eye. He insisted he was happy with one eye which allowed him to read his Dasbodh, Ramayan and Dyaneshwari every evening at 5 p.m sharp till he died.

When I was still studying in First Year Arts, my Pappa retired from service. So I got to see him sit on that cot, doing Japa and meditation, reading spiritual books, playing sometimes, napping in the noon, sleep like a baby and walk every morning and evening in our first floor corridors. He rarely left the house. When he did, it was to go to the Post Office to post letters. He did not write to any relatives or friends. But personalities like Aurobindo and saints.

My Pappa was spared of all pains of hospitalisation. God was at his beck and call. He fell down during a morning bath and died three days later very peacefully with his family around him amidst the chantings of Om Namah Shivaya.

My mother was 18 years younger than my father and was his third wife. She looked after him like he was her Guru and her father. She nursed him like he was her child. She took care of him as if he was her youngest child, the fourth. We were three children in all. But Pappa, she always said was her youngest child.

My Pappa, M. Gopalkrishna Rao of Puttur, South Kanara, I salute to you today.

A sublime Prostration from a humble daughter.
There are a few memories of my dear Pacchi which I would like to share with you all.

During my childhood, after the loss of my mother, when I was just 6 years old, it was my Pacchi to whom I was very attached in our family. Ours was a joint family. Mhant and Pacchi used to stay with us. She took care of me and my younger brother Bhaskar who was 4 years old. Those days, since I used to fall sick frequently, she would take extra care of my health. Later, though Mhant and Pacchi shifted to their own flat, my attachment to Pacchi continued.

I remember one incident when Pappa, me and my brother were sick and bedridden due to severe indigestion. It was Pacchi who came to our rescue, taking charge of our family and nursing us back to full health.

Every year, the Ganapati pooja at Pacchi’s place was an event we used to look forward to. It used to be a family reunion, with all the members of our family getting together. Pacchi was a multifaceted personality. She was a writer of many Konkani dramas which were quite popular in our Bhanap Community.

It was because of her inspiration, that my brother and I gained confidence to perform on stage, even helping me later on to act in dramas, when I was working in Hyderabad.

After Mhant’s demise, it was Pacchi who singlehandedly brought up her 3 children facing all adversities without any complaint.

Her memories shall always remain etched in our hearts forever.

"Sahid: Samp: Kothum Aphi hi puyene bhavit"


Swarichit mahakavya: (1) Bhootyayamam (2) Rajasthachi swaamcham (3) Swakshamam

Kshetra kavya: Sooderchunamam, bharti vishayam, parikshaapad, apam-gaali, vinnod kauntuk. (3) li yam dhandakaayi anuvaad: Pan mahsmuud<u>on</u> jhaalaykshirn prabhaasamnyav, prabaavini v antarjanya tyacha hindii anuvaad.

Sanskritanusad: Urdu kari miirii gauriish yankaa chalitaasang "Aapikhan bhalaym."

Preemchand muusii yankaa "nimulal," "sumuna" kadaamsnaa rakhirat bhaaro laikht gitaanjalile.

Tomsas pre - Elegy written in a country Grave-yard.

Tey "bharati" sanskriti maysikatee sah-saapad hoti v tyaani visbhisanskrit pratisvanamuche sammati bhandi bhuakhte ahe saman: Sbehich bhadum gaaapat pureskara (2008).

सारस्वत महिला समाजाची मिनिपिकनिक
सो. लक्षिता अमराडी, अंधेरी

दिनांक 30-२-२०१२ रोजी साकात ११ वाजल्यापासून कमला नेहू उपर्युक्त वाचलेस निजसळका प्रेम साधारणतः आमच्या सारस्वत महिला मिनिपिकनिकसाठी गोठवळाक गोठवळाच्यावर येक लागला. उदाहरणसाठी, साहित्य आणि चित्रकला, वेळ समाजातील महिला कृती, कृती, कृती, कृती असा वैद्यक वाचलेस येतील होती. सोने, तात्काळ आम्ही गुणावरून भेटी घेतली होती. काय कारण असा आहे? तर प्रत्येक संस्थेतील बोहंगामी महिला कृती, कृती, कृती, कृती असा वैद्यक वाचलेस येतील होती. एकू तुमकुर महिला पाणवाच्या खट्टा स्त्रीरसेत्याने आपली सर्व महिला माध्यम ज्ञानात. बन्दतर वृळीक घ्यायला, पर्यंतकाळीन विचारप्रसंगानुसार बचाव करणाऱ्या दु:खात विशेषत्व बनावला. एकू महिला मजतम्या. धंगाराय पेश देखील सर्वांच्या स्वातंत्र्यात काम केलेले आहेत.

ल्या दिवसी ही श्रवणाची व गांधीजीची पुष्पकिरिक अशी दुःसंगीत संपूर्ण काहीं जणींची त्याच्या लाई वाटाले आणि सुनदा गोंधली यांची “बापू, आम्हाला फार आवडाटला” हा त्याच्या लिहिलेला मराठी लेख वाचून दाखवला. लक्षिता अमराडी यांनी “पाऊले चालावली सत्यांची वाट” ही त्याच्या लिहिलेली कविता “पाऊले चालावली चंद्रीसंगीत”ची चालावली गाऊन दाखवली. शोधी नृत्याची संगीताने यांनी लिहिलेली “विभाग सारस्वत महिलांची क्रिकेट टीम”ची कथा स्पष्टत तपसीं यांची वाचून दाखवली.

त्यांनतर साधनांचा काम यांनी बुद्धीच चालावली देणाऱ्या असा, दिलेल्या ध्यानंदाच्यांचे आपणांचे मानवी शरीरांचे अवघ्य शोधून काही काही अग्निक आणेका व मजेशीरे चेहरा सदाव बेला. अतापूर्वी झाडवर बसवले काळी आता सर्वांच्या पोटात काळं करू लागते होते. तेव्हा बाह्यनृत्य मानांतरलोक्या मिनिवंचन (पुलवां, स्केल्ड व गाजर हलवा) पेटेस्ल भरून सर्वांचा वाचला. लेखन, छोटोमोठे खेळ, चुंके, housie, इत्यादी खेळित्यात तीन वाजते. आशा रितीले short and sweet picnic अभाव नजेद संपन्न झाली. त्यासाठी सर्वांच्यासाठी समान्य व विचाराची मन-पूर्वी अभिनंदन.
Our Dearest PAA

Durgadas Venkatrao Sashital
15/09/1935 – 27/01/2012

God saw you getting tired and “No More” said he,
Wrapped his arms around you and whispered, “Come to me”
You departed on a journey of peace and tranquility
Leaving behind fond memories for eternity
We find no words to say how much we miss you
We know from deep within that you miss us too
You’ve gone beyond agony you’ve gone beyond pain
But in us whom you have blessed you live your life again.

RAJARAM SHIVRAO IRDE

‘RAJA’

25 YEARS SINCE GONE, NOT FORGOTTEN

17.07.1921 - 04.03.1987

ARUN ANURADHA ALOK JYOTHSNA

VIJAYA, SUBHASH, NIVEDITA, AJAY, ROHAN, ANNIRUDH,

ANJALI, SHYAM, SHANTANU, KEDAR

IRDES, HONNAVARS, BADAKERES, CHIKARMANES, KALYANPURS,
MANKIKARS, MALLAPURS, BASRURS
Dinker K. Manjeshwar

has been reunited with his beloved wife
Kausalya Manjeshwar
(1922 - 2007)

May their souls rest together,
in peace and harmony.

We miss you, Dee and Kay.
Smt. KALPANA UDAY SHERAT (nee KALAMBI)

Your affection, your benevolence, your culinary skills, Your cheerful, friendly, gutsy, outspoken yet jolly nature,
Your amazing dress-sense, your hearty peals of laughter,
Your fond memories ——shall always be cherished by us………

**Born:** 18/04/1964  
**Passed away:** 14/01/2012

Deeply mourned by:
Uday Sherat (Husband) and Rasika (Daughter), 
Parents: Smt. Nalini and Krishnanand Kalambi 
Sisters: Neena and Shweta (Suman), 
Dr.(Mrs.) Rekha and Arun Sherbet * Shrikant Basrur and Chaitanya Padukone 
Parikshit and Gautam * Apeksha and Malavika 
Close Relatives and Large number of Friends in Mumbai and Nagpur

Shraddhanjali

“Weapon cannot harm the soul, Fire cannot burn it, 
Water cannot wet the soul and the Wind cannot make it dry.” 
(Srimad Bhagwad Geeta, Chapter 2, Verse 23)

Jayant Dattatraya Hemmady  
(27th May 1954 – 13th January 2012) 
Fondly remembered and memories cherished by family, relatives and friends. 
Mother: Vijayalakshmi Hemmady 
Wife: Jyoti Hemmady 
Daughters: Sailee and Aparna 
Brothers: Raghunandan and Shivanandan 
Sister: Usha Sujir
खेढ्यामधले घर कौलारु
ए. शैलजा वैद्य (मासूरकर)

खाळील कवितेमागणी पार्श्वपृष्ठी इथे सांगणे योग्य ठरेल. काळी ओटीचा त्याशिवाय उल्लंघन होणे, विशेषतः प्रथमपासून सहारय रहणार्यांना, कठीण आहे.

ही कविता सर्व परिसरातील आहे. कवितेतील "हरीगांव" म्हणजे विधे १९३०-३५ सालात मुंबई "द बेलापूर गुणर फंकरी" होती. वरील वर्ष ती हिंदी "ब्रेडी ओंड कार्यन"ची होती आणि त्यावेळीचा काळ खोरेयर आम्हाचा सर्वात सुंदर म्हणजे रहिवाळी, कामागार याच्यातील अंत्यंत सुख-समृद्धी, यश व आनंदाचा होता. सिद्धान्तासून समारे ५० किलोमीटरबर या साखर कारखाना कसलेली होता. कामीन्या तीन बेलाच्या पानांचा शिक्का व नाव छापलेल्या पोलियंट (गोणळधे) ही साखर भरती जाई व त्या नेपासली एक स्पेशल आगाडी (रेल्वे गुइस) आठबाहुल्य तीन वेजल येऊन जाई.

त्या वेळेस आमची शाळा फक्त सातवीपण (फायनल) होतो आणि छात्र पुढील शिक्षणसाठी विद्यालयात बाहेरला वापरणे लागे. व्याचर वर्षी ही शाळा मंदिरपर्यंत बाधवली गेळी. या सातवीपणस्थित शाळेतील १३ जानेवारी २०११ रोजी ७६ वर्ष पूर्व माजी. त्याविषयीत आमांच सर्व माजी विद्यार्थिनी-विद्यार्थी चुप भेटी संध्येपेक्षा हजर होतो. अगदी हैंड्रेक, चॅने, नाशिक, गुजरात, मुंबईहून मुद्यां फिक्तेरी जण आठे होते. त्यावेळेला एक स्मरणका छापली जाणार म्हणून खिण्यांकांनी लेख, कविता लिहितार्थ होता. त्यासारखी लिहितार्थ ही माझी अगदी पहिली-वहीली कविता : -

खेढ्यामधल्या घर कौलारु
होती आमुची ती चित्रमुकली शाळा
असे अजुनी आम्हांत तिचा लठा

चित्रमुकले गांव ते हरीगांव
अंतःपर्यावरणी न ढोऱे ते नाव

मुले-नातबंदे करती अचंबा
पुसती आहेसांचे असे काय त्यात बाबा-आजोबा?
कसे वर्णांचे समजवावे त्या अजुनांसाठी
कांसे असे आहेसांचे आजोबी ही ध्यास

साखर वरिकाना होता ते याची आपल्यांच्या
पर्यंत त्या शाळेतून निर्दली दियाची खाण
नांव कमविते किती विद्यार्थिनींतील अध्यापनात
जसे ते अभिमानात देणाऱ्या अनु प्रदेशात

होते ते गांव विविध तेजश्वी लोकांचे
पण वागले सारे जणु एकच कुटूंबांचे
सर्व विद्यार्थी मंडळी होती कामका
हेकांत अंदू काहीना परि ताई-दादा

वसंतदीन गणेशोत्सव दसरा-दिवाळी
सण साजरे करण्या एका जमती मंडळी
न होता हेवा-देवा, नसे मसूर नाही बंडण
सविस्तर करती मदत सर्वजनन

असा हा विविध आठवणारी साठा
होई आयुष्याना भरपूर पुरूषांचा
अज साजरे जमतो देवा स्मृतीना उजव्या
सैरावळा धावती त्या तोडळी बंध सगळा

अशी ही आमुची चित्रमुकली शाळा,
अनुं चित्रमुकले गांव-नाव हरीगांव.
क्रमशः व्याधि: शिवभक्ति: अभवत। प्रतिदिन स: शिवजिवणुम् अर्चयति, पूजयति स्म। तथा नेत्रेवार्थ मांसं स्थायित्वं स्म। शिव: तस्य भक्तया, श्रद्धया पूजिता पूजां दृष्ट्वा संतुष्ट: जात:।

एकदा भार्याः पार्वती इद: हस्ता शिवं पृष्ट्वती हे नाथः ल्खः तु शाक्षार्थी, परन्तु स: तुम्भं मांसम् अर्पितवान्। अतः ल्खः कथं व्याधेन सन्तुष्टः। प्रौढः शिवः। “तेन समर्पितं मांसम् आहं न प्रयामि। तस्य भक्तया प्रीतोमिः। स: शाक्षार्थी: मांसार्थी: वा इति न जानाति।”

पार्वती: “परन्तु इत्यां का भक्ति:। आहं तु अस्तुनुदोषिः। सा हुँकारयति। शिवः। “तर्की आयाः तस्य भक्तिपरिश्रां कुर्वः। इति उत्त्वान।

व्याधि: पूर्ववत्र प्राणिहरणं कर्तु वनम् अगाधू इत्ततात: हस्तानु किमिष्टे न लभ्यम्। दु:खित: स: हिंदूस्थान पुरात: उपविष्य विलययति। तदा एका घटना घटिता। हिंदूस्थान प्रयत्त्वम् अश्रुणि पति: स्म। तानु इवत्स्वा व्यक्तिः: व्याधि: चिनितवान्। जर्ग हस्ताः तथा गोरीः नेत्रम् आवश्यकम्। आहं शिवाय मम एकं नवं ददानी, इति चिनितविला तेन एकं स्वं नवं भाषने निकारों हिंदूस्थान प्रयत्त्वम् स्वायत्वं दृष्ट्वा स: सरोऽन्म: अनुमुन्तित। तदा पुनः अपरातं नेत्रातं अष्टः अश्रुणि पतितानि। इदानीं चिनताक्रमान्त: व्याधि: बहु दुःखितवान्। तेन एवं चिनितम्- मम रक्षः शिव: करोति। मां तु चिन्ता नासि। मम अर्यं नेत्रं अरो देवाय अर्पितवामि। परस्मृ आहं अन्यनेत्रं देवस्य द्वीतीय नेत्रस्य स्थाये कथं स्थायित्वं” इति चिन्तः अभवत। ‘आहं हस्ताः न शक्नीती। स: देवं नवं भाषनं च कुल्मा एवम् उत्त्वाने- ‘हे पिता: हे प्रभो, मम अन्यनेत्रं तव अन्य नेत्रस्य स्थाये कथं स्थायित्वं? तस्मातः कारणात अहं ममपादं तव नेत्रस्य स्थाये धार्यामि, मा क्षमस्य। तव दासः, नु: नल्ला मम अपरांंक्षम स्वम् इति। स: तस्य पादं हिंदूस्थान अन्य नवस्य ददानें धार्यामि, तस्य अपरं नवं वाणेप्रयत्यूर्वत्य हिंदूस्थान नेत्रस्य अस्थायपत्।

इदानीं देवी पार्वती उद्गारयति: “अहं कोहोरी भक्ति! अहं तु आखरणुकितं भवामि। हे नाथः, तत्वः करितं वाक्यं सत्यम्। स: महाभक्तः। हे शंकर, ल्खः देवालु असि, तस्य नवने पुरापि प्रतिदिनात।” संतुष्टः शिवः हस्मुखेष भाषाः हस्तानु, तत्वः वचनं अविष्कृतं, व्याधिः नेत्रेण ददातान। व्याधि: पुनः नवने प्रापवानु पुरात: गोरीः आवश्यकम्, व्याधिः नेत्रेण ददातान। व्याधि: पुनः गोरिः आवश्यकम्, व्याधिः नेत्रेण ददातान। व्याधि: पुनः गोरिः आवश्यकम्, व्याधिः नेत्रेण ददातान। व्याधि: पुनः गोरिः आवश्यकम्, व्याधिः नेत्रेण ददातान। व्याधि: पुनः गोरिः आवश्यकम्, व्याधिः नेत्रेण ददातान। व्याधि: पुनः गोरिः आवश्यकम्, व्याधिः नेत्रेण ददातान। व्याधि: पुनः गोरिः आवश्यकम्, व्याधिः नेत्रेण ददातान।

:- With Best Compliments :-

From

ACME SOAP WORKS
Manufacturers of Industrial & Household Soaps & Detergents

Ram Mandir Road, Next to Ram Mandir,
Goregaon (W),Mumbai - 400 104
Telephone No.: 91 22 26762959 / 26762970 / 26794394,
Fax: 26762994
Email: acmesoap@vsnl.net Website: www.acmesoapworks.com
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Railway authorities have introduced a system where one can complain from a Running train. The SMS about complaint will be acknowledged and attended.

Give the Train No., Bogie No., precise nature of complaint – e.g. no water in bath room/ no lights/fan not working/security problem or whatever thru SMS.

I checked from Stn Supdt who confirms it is an effective tool.

The Railway Number to which you can SMS is 8121281212.

- Contributed by Sadhna Kaikini, Bangalore
15 Years Of Bliss-
The Sage Marches On

Ordination Day Celebrations at
Mumbai - Andheri

To commemorate the 15th Ordination Day of HH Sadyojat Shankarashram Swami ji a programme was organized by Andheri Sabha on 12th Feb. 2012 at the local Shreeram School premises. The programme included a creative activity for Prarthana kids, bhajans by our bhajan group concluding with an inter-active Konkani Quiz for all.

A drawing competition was conducted for the assembled children numbering a good 20 including 3 from Goregaon. The children were divided into 3 age groups- up to 5 years, 6 to 10 and 11 to 15 years. The competition was carried out under the able guidance of Satish Nagarkatti. All the participants were later given Tulsi and Marigold saplings, relevant to the competition theme for the day ‘Save Nature/ Nuture Nature’. It was decided that the results would be declared on Yugadi Day, when all their drawings would be displayed.

Melodious Bhajans by Vinay Masurkar and his group took the stage next with Mangal-Aarti, Shankarnarayan Geet and Mangal- Pad following.

The day’s importance was highlighted by Satyanarayan Pandit in a brief address. He stressed that on this day we perform ‘Guru Vandana’ and re-dedicate ourselves in the service of our Beloved Sadguru and the Math. The gathered devotees offered prayers to Lord Bhavanishankar to bless our Guru with long life and progress of our community. This was followed by a hilarious, thought provoking and mind stimulating Konkani Quiz aptly named – “Proud to be an Amchi” drawn up by Ranjana Hosangady, Beena Savkur, Jayanti Nadkarni, Vidya Aldangadi and Prakash Rao. There was immense participation from the gathering including the children. The emphasis of the quiz was to educate/inform the younger generation and children regarding our revered Guruparampara, culture and of course our amchi language.

Reported by Satyanarayan Pandit. Andheri
Ordination Day Celebrations

Drawing competition in progress at Andheri Sabha on 12th Feb 2012

Standing from left: Nakul Sanadi, Sameer Puttur, Akshay S, Atul Sanadi, Dinesh Bijur, Santosh Basrur, Hrishikesh D.
Sitting from left: Sushant Udyawer, Yatin Mavinkurve, Amol Pandit, Navin Bijur, Omkar Yederi

(Report on page 30)
Where I`m from........

Shiv Bailur (9 years)

I`m from the half-clean city of Hong Kong, not knowing a word of the language.

I`m from reading and reading lots of books.

I`m from half-neat handwriting and being utterly brainy.

I`m from loving lots of sports a lot and from playing lots of sports.

Now I`m from India wanting to go back home, sometimes.

I`m from can`t standing lots of smoke.

I`m from being almost nine and wanting to be older.

I`m from having lots of fun.

I`m from teasing my sister and loving lots of pets, but having none.

I`m from summer days in London my favorite place to be.

I`m from water slides and roller coasters I`m from living in apartment all my life so far.

I`m from missing my grandpa more than anything in the world.

I`m from wanting to be a cricketer more than any job that comes to my mind or a being a writer.

I`m from being exceptional at math (but not loving it). I`m from talking and day-dreaming when the teacher is speaking.

I`m from here.

ASB.

The best school in the world.
Aakashwani Programme- A review

REPORTED BY SMT. GEETA YENNEMADI, VICE- PRESIDENT, KSA

Every year Aakashwani Prasarbharati conducts programmes on music and literature titled “Chirasmaraniya”. Various well-known artists are invited to perform in this programme. School children are also invited to sing patriotic songs (group singing) in regional languages. Since Konkani songs are not taught in schools, this year K.S.A was invited through its Vice President Mrs. Geeta V Yennemadi to send children to sing Konkani patriotic songs. She requested Shri Durgesh Chandavavkar, a well known singer and music composer to compose three patriotic songs written one each by Smt. Sadhana Kamat, Smt. Aruna Rao and Smt. Leela Lajmi. Durgeshram not only agreed to compose music at a very short notice but also taught these songs to our Amchi Children. He took a lot of trouble to coordinate the rehearsals as these children were from different suburbs of Mumbai. The following children participated Aarya Dhareshwar, Tejashree Mudur, Sanchi Nadkarni, Lipica Bhat, Kedar Vaze, Mallhar Vaze, Pratham Kodial, Shravya Shirur and Amrita Sawant.

The following Artists accompanied them:-
Nikhil Joshi on Key-board, Vinod Phadge on Harmonium, Milind Jog on Guitar, Rajan Mhashelkar on violin, Arun Hattangadi on Tabla and Jyoti Gokarn on Khanjiri.
Smt. Savita Kalbag conducted the orchestration of the songs and singing of children.
All children not only sang very well but did full justice to sargams and aalaps as well. The live programme was recorded in the Akashwani Auditorium on 20th January 2012 at 2:00 p.m, which was well attended and appreciated by the audience. It was broadcast on the eve of “Republic Day” i.e. 6:30 p.m on 25th January 2012.

I am also happy to report that after listening to these children, they were invited to sing on 18th Feb 2012 in “Aakhil Bhartiya Konkani Parishad” which was held at Veer Savarkar Auditorium at Shivaji Park over 3 days.

REQUEST TO WRITERS

We have been receiving articles for publication in our “Kanara Saraswat” via emails. We thank our distinguished writers for their contribution. We request every writer to give his name and complete address so that it is possible to identify the author.

Editorial Committee
QUALITY, INNOVATION AND RESEARCH IN OPHTHALMOLOGY AND ENT

The Fastest Growing Ophthalmic Pharmaceutical Company in India

Rated 'High Performance' company by Crisil

State-of-the-art WHO cGMP Certified Manufacturing Units

Dedicated Formulation R&D

Research Collaboration with our UK-based Sister Company

Export to Various Countries

Entod Pharma, Ltd.
Website: www.entodpharma.com • Email: entod@entodpharma.com
Here and There

Bangalore : On Jan 25th Punyatithi of PP Shankarashram Swamiji II was observed with Ashtavadhan Seva at the Math. February 8th saw Ms. Claire Rao introducing Dr. Meenakshi Bharat who addressed the laity and enlightened us about the various measures that can be taken towards making Malleswaram a clean, green area of Bangalore. On Feb 9th HH Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji arrived at the Math at 9.45 pm amidst jaijaikars by the devoted gathering.

Reported by Asha Awasthi

Chennai : The New Year 2012 began with a lot of nice and interesting things happening.

Saraswat Association Chennai welcomed the new year 2012 with a Sarvanjanik Satyanarayana puja on the 1st of Jan.2012 followed by dinner. The President of the Association Kallianpur Raghunandan Rao and his wife were the yajamana for the day. We were also blessed to have H.H. Srimad Shivananda Saraswati Swamiji of Shri Kaivalya Math, Goa on the evening of 11th Jan 2012. Paduka Puja was performed by Shri and Smt. Kallianpur Raghunandan Rao, President of the Association and Shri and Smt. Kapnadak Ramcharan, Secretary of the Association and Local Sabha, on behalf of the laity of Chennai.

Shiv Puja, Devi Puja and Devi Anushtan were performed during the month. Guru Puja was performed by the Prarthana students, Yuva Dhara and also by the elders.

Reported by Arjun Sajip

Arjun Sajip, son of Vinay and Anita (Someshwar) Sajip has joined Downing College, Cambridge University, UK.

Outstanding achievement in his ‘A’ level exams paved the way to Cambridge offering him a placement. Arjun is reading History. He is the third member in the family to go to Cambridge following his father Vinay and uncle Vivek.

Reported by Harshwardhan Sarvashti

Mumbai-Andheri: Members of Andheri Sabha observed the ‘Punyatithi’ of Param Pujya Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji II (Holy Samadhi at Mallapur) on Wednesday, 25th Jan. 2012. The event was organized at the residence of Shri Gurudasmaam Masurkar. The ‘Prasad’ included “Conjee (Paaja)” which was dear to Pujya Swamiji and is offered reverentially as ‘Naivedya’. Apart from the bhajans excerpts relating to Param Guru’s teachings from ‘Sadguru Bodhamrta’ were recited. It was gratifying to note that about 45 devotees attended the programme on a working day!

Reported by Satyanarayan Pandit

Mumbai- Dadar : Special General Body meeting was held on 18th Dec’11 to elect delegates for the Maha Sabha to be held in April at Shirali, which was followed by Seva Saptaha meeting to inform the laity of the benefits of seva and various benefits were discussed. Punyatithi of PP. Keshavashram Swamiji was observed. Sannikarsha at Karla was observed on 15th Jan’12 by 30 sadhakas. On 25th Jan’12 Punyatithi of PP. Shankarashram II Swamiji was observed at MMM
with chanting of Chapter 8 from Bhagavad Gita by the children who participated in the competition. The explanation and gist of Chapter 8 was given by Mrs. Shobha Puthli and all the participants and the prize winners were felicitated. This was followed by a small talk on PP. Shankarashram Swamiji II by Mrs. Kanchan Honavar.

Reported by Shobha Puthli

Mumbai – Thane: Guru poojan was performed by sadhakas on 18th and 19th December 2011 on revered Krishnashram Swamiji’s punyatithi and revered Vamanashram Swamiji’s punyatithi respectively. On 25th January Guru poojan conducted on revered Shankarashram II Swamiji’s punyatithi.

Reported by Vaishali Koppikar

New Delhi: An outdoor picnic was planned to observe Gita Jayanti, at a scenic spot, near the lake, in Lodhi Gardens where we met on Sunday, 11th Dec, 2011. Under the shady trees we were welcomed by the chirping of birds and the children were most fascinated to watch the squirrels and parrots run up and down the trees to pick their feed and rush back to their nests also the geese flocking for their lunch.

We started our morning with sabha opening prayers. This time the children presented and enacted a dialogue between friends on the questions commonly tormenting their young minds. The ideas were adopted from the website - bhagwadgitaforchildren.com. All answers and explanations were summarized beautifully with a sloka or two. Shreela Gokarn culled out the questions and 6 children from our sabha performed. This way the children found answers for many of their problems which they face in their daily life through the study of Gita. They also memorized some shlokas after understanding their meaning to apply it in their daily life. Later, everyone joined the recitation of shlokas used in their discussions. This was followed by sabha closing prayers and lunch. Eleven families participated.

Later, a Special General Body Meeting was held to nominate members from Delhi Sabha for the Mahasabha and Standing Committee for 2012.

We have finally made an auspicious beginning to “Yuvadhara” in Delhi. An Adventure outing was planned on 26th Jan, 2012 to a place called, “Adventure camp, Sohna”, which is about 45 min drive from Huda City Centre metro station, Gurgaon. Youngsters assembled at the metro station by 9.00 am and transport was organised to pick and drop them to the adventure site. It was a 39 acre huge open plot, with a scenic view surrounded by mountains. Immediately after breakfast, they were divided into two groups and headed straight for the activities. By lunch time they were done with rappelling, which involved little bit of trekking to get to the top of the hill, Quad Biking and Paintball.

After lunch, I gave a presentation on Yuvadhara :- the objectives and activities, role - responsibility at sabha level, went on to talk about Pune Shibir, Karseva shibir, gave an update on our Math activities and projects and how the youngsters can contribute, Seva Saptaha and Shrama Seva and their involvement in other Sabha activities. A few yuvas shared their experiences of the NRI shibir which they had attended in Shirali in 2010.

Post lunch, we had a few rounds of Tug-of-war followed by Mechanical Bull. On popular demand, the youngsters managed another round of Quad biking. Most of them were first timers to such activities and had a great time together. We left the venue by 5:45 pm after having tea and snacks. They got a wonderful opportunity to bond together and have some adventure. 16 youngsters participated and a few adults, Vasant Tavanandi, Deepak Gunvante, Lakshmi Rao, Preeti Majumder and myself, accompanied them to supervise this event.

Reported by Mamta Savkur

OUR INSTITUTIONS

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai: 21st Jan 2012 – Makar Sankranti is time for eating and distributing Tilgul and flying kites. We celebrate this with a music program and haldi-kumkum. This year the group ‘Gurubhakti bhajan mandal’ from Grantroad Sabha was invited to liven up the Sankranti Sammelan with their devotional songs. They started with a lavni ‘Patang Udavit hote’ and then followed the flight of their kite to Pandharpur. The songs
presented were abhangs by the famous saints like Sant Tukaram, Janabai, Jnyandeo. The audience enjoyed the tuneful presentations which brought to life old melodies. Deepa Savkur ably compered the program with Pallavi Nadkarni accompanying on the harmonium and Arun Hattangadi on the Tabla. Shyamala Mavinkurve led the group. They were welcomed by Shyamala Talgeri and the vote of thanks was presented by Geeta Bijur. Refreshments were sponsored by Smt. Neeta Yaderi.

Monday, January 30th 2011 – It was “Ladies’ Day Out” – a picnic for our members. The report has been included in our Marathi section on page 44.

Forthcoming programs:


**Wednesday Mar 21st 2012 at 3.30 p.m. at Samaj Hall** – Cooking Demonstration by Smt. Nivedita (Daksha) Bellare

**Tuesday April 3rd 2012 at 3.30 p.m. at Samaj Hall** – Vasanthik Sammelan by Smt. Vijaya Rao Kambadkone. Snacks sponsored by Smt. Sharayu Kowshik and Smt. Prema Kalambi

Reported by Smt. Smita Mavinkurve

Saraswat Senior Citizens’ Association, Virar:

SSCA was founded in the year 2000, with an idea to bring together Saraswats scattered all over Virar (about a hundred & fifty families), who had not had much interaction with each other, leave alone friendships, for years together. So, Mr. Mangesh Kagal, after moving to Virar, along with a few others created this platform of SSCA for people to come together regularly and bond with each other. His dream has indeed come true and we are now one big family in Virar, who are there for each other in good and rough times. Though basically a small body, devoted to social and cultural activities, not making claims about great social work or charitable ventures, SSCA still does in a small measure whatever it can for fellow human beings. Recently, we collected Rs. 36,000 from members and donated the amount to the Handicapped children’s school in Virar. Also, some of our members — Nandan & Shobha Kalbag, Chaitanya Nadkarni, Kumud Hattangadi — visit this school and help in whatever way required.

In June 2011, a senior officer of SVC Bank, Virar branch had come to give a very informative and educative talk on the advantages of Internet Banking, as well as the hazards (risks of hacking etc) and how to avoid them. During our meeting at Gokulashtami time Suman Tavnandi and Geeta Yedery sang some Krishna bhajans and at Navratri time, Shanta Karpe gave a recital of Devi Amba songs. Both programmes were beautiful. We had the good fortune of having Smt. Sonali Mhatre, a professional Dietician who practices in Virar, who gave a very lucid, educative talk with tips on dos & don’ts in diet and healthcare specially for Senior Citizens. Members asked many questions which she answered in a simple, easy-to-follow manner. In January 2012 meeting, our own member Anil Heble regaled everyone with his experiences while in service in ACC. The funny incidents during his postings to different places were hilarious.

During this meeting-gettogether in January, Ashok Hemmady was honoured with a bouquet of flowers since he completed 80 years on Jan. 14th. Hemmadsys hosted the refreshments on the occasion to celebrate the event. Also, Kishor Nadkarni brought sweets to share with members as his birthday too falls on Jan. 4th, and Arun Deshpande’s on 5th. Chairman Mr. Kagal informed members about our member Arun Deshpande winning the Gold Medal in Carrom tournament, in its category of Senior Citizens’ Group, in the recently concluded Vasai Kala & Krida Mahotsav 2011, and that he has had the unique distinction of winning the Gold Medal consecutively for the last 6 years (2006 to 2011). Our Assn. is indeed very proud of his achievement and wish him many more Gold Medals in the years to come! There was clapping and appreciation from all members present.

Reported by Kunda Kagal
CLASSIFIEDS

MATRIMONIAL

Alliance invited for 1981 born Mumbai based, tall, Chitrapur Saraswat boy working in film and media. Girls having similar interest may contact on mumbai.bgk@gmail.com

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Shri Uday and Smt Sandhya Harite together with Shri Maruti and Smt. Padma Khambadkone thank all the relatives and the friends for attending and blessing the marriage of Aditya and Gayatree on 28th January 2012 at Mumbai.

PUROHIT

Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS, BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.

PHOTOGRAPHY

32 + Years experienced function photographer available. (VIDEO & STILL PHOTOGRAPHY) coverage of SOCIAL / CORPORATE FUNCTIONS at competitive rates shiralianand@gmail.com 022- 28992235. Mobile: 9220490362.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Prakash and Usha Aroor, 201 Manasa Apartments, 43, 13th Cross Road, Malleswaram, Bangalore-560003. Mobile no: 9901560602.

DOMESTIC TIDINGS

THREAD CEREMONY

We bless the following batu:
Feb 12 : Shiv Sateen Bailur at Mumbai.

MARRIAGES

We congratulate the following and wish them a happy married life:
Nov 30 : Shipra Prakash Mundkur with Pradosh Adoni at Pune
Dec 16 : Amrita Dilip Kabad with Amartya Amitabha Sen at Mumbai.
2012
Feb 11 : Ajay Chaitanya Mavinkurve with Veena Pai at Mumbai.
Feb 15 : Snehal Sudarshan Bhat with Shrikant Kiran Yaderi at Mumbai.

OBITUARIES

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives of the following:
2011
Nov 19 : Chandavarkar Mangesh Krishnadas (79) at Mumbai.
Dec 23 : Mallapur Suresh Nagesh (61) of Borivali (West), Mumbai.

Dec 29 : Sharadabai G. Basrur (95) at Bangalore.
2012
Jan 4 : Kapileshwar Krishna H. (nee Chickermane) (84) at Bangalore.
Jan 14 : Kalpana Uday Sherat (47) at Nagpur.
Jan 17 : Bondal Prabhakar Rao Narayan Rao (85) at Pune.
Jan 19 : Gangolli Girish Laxman (58) at Mahim Mumbai.
Jan 20 : Dr. Seetharatna Kalyanpur Rao, Mumbai.
Jan 27 : Nirmala Bhachandra Vinekar (nee Karnad) (89) at Hyderabad.
Jan 27 : Sashital Durgadas Venkatrao at Mumbai.
Feb 2 : Chandragiri Sharda Narasing at Mumbai.
Feb 4 : Geeta Vasant Bijur (68) at Pune.
Feb 5 : Shobha Vasanth Murdeshwar (nee Nadkarni `Keremanekar`) (67) at Borivali, Mumba.
Feb 6 : Manjeshwar Dinker K (95) at Mumbai.
Feb 8 : Pramila Mangesh Kumta (82) at Mumbai.
Feb 8 : Kowshik Ramesh Laxman (Ex-talmakiwadi) at Dadar Mumbai.
Feb 9 : Prema Ganesh Labaday (62) at Talmakiwadi, Mumbai.
Feb 10 : Kadle Purushottom (Vasant) Venkatrao (86) at Mumbai.
Feb 13 : Kalbag Taranath Sheshgiri (98) (of Virar) at Pune.

A Name that spells its class

WINOVER

CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies, Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS FOR PARTIES AT HOME

WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST), NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road, Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689
Who Rules Your Kitchen?
Cockroaches or You?

If Cockroaches and Ants have taken over your kitchen, its time to call in PCI- Experts in Pest Management for the last 5 decades.

PCI - The First and Largest Pest Management Company in India has over 150 Offices Nationwide, offers One-Stop Solutions to all your Pest Problems. So, if you have problems of Cockroaches, Termites, Ants, Bedbugs, Wood Borers, Pigeons in your house, call our helpline in your city or visit www.pcil.in for the telephone nos. of our nearest office today.

Call PCI Today

PEST CONTROL (INDIA) PVT LTD
Over 150 Offices Nationwide

Corporate Office:
Jagdamba House, Peru Baug, Goregaon (E), Mumbai - 400 063, Maharashtra, INDIA.
Helpline: (0) 22 2686 5656, 4086 5656 Fax: +91 (0) 22 2686 5555

Email: solutions@pcil.in • www.pcil.in • SMS: ‘pci’ <your city> TO 57333

PCI - Guardians of your health, property and environment.
there is **more** to your **Savings** & **Current accounts**

**Banc@Call** : Telebanking

**Banc@Cell** : Mobile / SMS Banking

**Banc@Ease** : Internet Banking

**Banc@mail** : Automated Account Statement

**Cache24** : ATM Banking Network

**Quickest** : RTGS and NEFT Solutions

**SMS Alerts** : For email / SMS Reminders

---

**THE SHAMRAO VITHAL CO-OP. BANK LTD.**

(Multi-state Scheduled Bank)

For Personalised Service

www.svcbank.com

---

Corporate Office : SVC Tower, Nehru Road, Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.  Call : 6699 9999
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